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Cardinals stifle Dawkins, dash Duke dream 
By DAVE MacMILLAN 

DALLAS - Poor shooting, which plagued top-ranked 
Duke throughout the NCAA tournament, finally caught 
up with the Blue Devils in the last five minutes of the 
season. 

Louisville, led by freshman center Pervis Ellison, 
outscored Duke 12-6 over the final 4:08 to win the national 
championship 72-69 in Reunion Arena, Monday night. 

It was a bitter end to a glorious season for one of the 
best Duke teams ever and the winningnest squad in NCAA 
history at 37-3. 

The Cards shut down All-America Johnny Dawkins with 
defensive adjustments - he scored just two points in the 
last 15:28 - and watched as other Blue Devils missed shots 
they usually make. Duke shot 39.3 percent from the floor 
(1 l-of-28) in the second half and 40.3 percent for the g a m e 

"The shots just didn't fall. Even layups - they just didn't 
fall," said senior forward David Henderson. "We got the 
shots we wanted. I thought we did a pretty good job of ex
ecuting and we had several opportunities to expand the 
lead, but Louisville just hung tough." 

Leading 63-60 with 4:13 to play, the Blue Devils could 
not hold off the Cardinals ' charge. Ellison, who led all 
scorers with 25 points, converted a pass from forward 
Herbert Crook into a layup to slice the lead to 63-62 at 
the 4:08 mark. 

With 3:35 left, Henderson charged for his fourth foul. 
At the 3:22 mark, Crook made another assist, this t ime 
on an ally-oop to senior guard Milt Wagner, who gave the 
Cards their first lead since 17:11 remained in the game. 

Dawkins, after being fouled by Jeff Hall, canned two free 
throws with 3:08 left to give the Blue Devils thei r final 
lead at 65-64. Earlier in the half, the Cards had switched 
to a diamond-and-one defense with a chaser shadowing 
Dawkins, who finished with 24 points. 

"Their defense made it somewhat difficult; they weren't 
letting Johnny breathe," said Tommy Amaker. "He's our 
main man, and we need him at all times down the stretch. 
They'played good defense, and there were certain t imes 
we couldn't get the ball to him." 

Senior forward Billy Thompson gave Louisville the lead 
for good with an eight-foot shot in the lane with 2:49 left. 
During the next 2:10, the Blue Devils had three chances 
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Tommy Amaker and the rest of the Blue Devils 
pressured Louisville into 2 4 turnovers, but It wasn't 
enough to overcome a sub-par shooting 
performance. 
to grab the lead again, but Henderson missed from 18 and 
nine feet away, and Dawkins missed a 12-footer from the 
left-side. 

With 39 seconds remaining, Ellison captured an airball 
by Hall and layed it in uncontested to give the Cards a 
68-65 advantage. Then the roof caved in on the Blue Devils, 
who somehow had managed to win every other tight game 
down the stretch this season. 

Henderson missed a layup with 28 seconds left and Mark 
Alarie fouled out on the rebound. Elision made both free 
throws for an insurmountable 70-65 lead. 

Still, Duke fought to the end. Jay Bilas made a layup 

Despite loss, loser tag can't be 
stuck to first-class Blue Devils 

to pull the Blue Devils within 70-67 at the 20 second mark. 
Henderson fouled out two seconds later, but Thompson 
missed the front end of a one-and-one. 

Bilas rebounded, but 12 seconds elapsed before Danny 
Ferry followed an Amaker miss with a layup. After a 
timeout, Wagner received the ball inbounds, was fouled 
by Dawkins, and hit two free throws to end the Blue Devils' 
dream of a first national crown. 

Despite the adversity that Duke faced in the last minute, 
Dawkins still thought the Blue Devils would win. "I felt 
real good in the last minute about our chances. I didn't 
feel bad until Milt received the ball on the inbounds," 
Dawkins said. "I knew then there wasn't much t ime left, 
and it would take a miraculous shot." 

In the last five minutes, Duke shot 2-of-9 from the field. 
The loss was the first this year for the Blue Devils after 
they were leading at halftime. 

"That's the story ofthe tournament; for the some reason 
we missed a lot of easy shots. It's really hard to pinpoint 
why that happened," Alarie said. "We didn't come through 
in the clutch tonight. 

"I always felt like we would win until I fouled out and 
I was si t t ing on the bench. I looked up at the scoreboard 
and we were down five [70-65} with 48 seconds left. It was 
very frustrating." 

Unlike the Kansas game Saturday, the Blue Devils came 
out smoking at the outset of the contest. Dawkins scored 
I I of h is 15 first-half points in the opening 5:46 as Duke 
raced to a 17-10 lead. 

Ellison, the first freshman to be named the tournament's 
Most Outstanding Player since 1944, had two dunks, a 
layup and an assist to spark Louisville on a 10-2 run that 
knotted the game at 33-33 with 2:16 left. 

Duke's defense terrorized the Cards into 14 first-half tur
novers, yet the Blue Devils led by just three at the break. 
"I th ink we could have been up more at the end ofthe first 
hlaf," said Amaker, who joined Dawkins, Alarie, Ellison 
and Thompson on the all-tourney team. 

Of the second halfs defensive adjustments, Louisville 
coach Denny Crum said "All year long, when Duke had 
been in tha t situation [Dawkins being hounded] other 
players had been coming through for them. 

See GAME on page 4 

DALLAS - They were defeated, but they were not losers. 
An incredible season came to an unhappy ending Mon

day night, but in spite ofthe 72-69 loss to Louisville, the 
season will go down in the books as Duke's greatest. The 
narrow setback in the national finals can in no way take 

' the luster from it. 
The accomplishments were numerous, and had not their 

shooting touch deserted the Blue Devils over the season's 
last nine games, the national crown would have returned 
to the state of North Carolina for the third time in five 
years. 

"I hope I have many, many more season's like this," said 
Duke coaeh Mike Krzyzewski. "To say it was a sensational 
year may be a little mild. We won the NIT, the [ACC] 
regular season title, the ACC tournament and set a record 
for wins. How could it be anything but sensational? 

"I'm disappointed for them because it was the national 
championship. But it takes nothing away from my deep 
feelings for the team. I have no problem with the loss." 

When Johnny Dawkins hit two free throws to give Duke 
a 65-64 lead, the Blue Devils were 3:08 seconds away from 
college basketball's top prize. After missing five makeable 
shots, Duke trailed 70-65 with just 20 seconds to go. The 
Devils played hard to the last second, but the deficit was 
insurmountable. 

The only word that can adequately describe how the Blue 
Devils handled themselves afterward is classy, l b a man, 
the team patiently answered every question the press pos
ed. In the face of inane questions from a few reporters who 
wanted to know if the loss made the season a failure the 
players remained composed. There were a few tears and 
a room full of red eyes, but the Blue Devils held their heads 
up and faced the inevitalbe music. For five seniors, it was 
an unsatisfactory conclusion to a storybook season and a 
fabulous four years. 

"It's been a learning experience. It s tarted when things 
weren't so well, but we worked hard and came a long way," 
said senior co-captain David Henderson. "It was a great 
season. We've got nothing to be ashamed of. We'll always 
remember this year." 

Senior forward Mark Alarie tried to look past the 
sadness and disappointment ofthe moment. "We feel very 

Charley Scher 
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Johnny Dawkins, who scored 11 of Duke's first 15 
points, was held quiet in the second half by a trick 
defense. 
happy to be a par t of Duke basketball," he said. "We made 
a big mark on Duke. In a week or so, hopefully earlier, we 
can look back and be satisfied with what we've 
accomplished." 

It was a tad ironic tha t the Blue Devils were done in by 
poor shooting. All year - actually, for the last four years 
- critics have demeaned Duke for lacking height in the 
front court. That was supposed to be the reason the Blue 
Devils would never challenge for an NCAA title. 
See SCHER on page 4 

Rabid fans suffer 
along with Devils 
By WENDY LANE 

DALLAS - When Mark Alarie fouled out with two 
seconds left to play in Monday night's national cham
pionship game against Louisville, Duke's rabid student 
section fell silent for the first time in almost 40 minutes. 

After Louisville's Milt Wagner hit two free throws to 
put the game out of reach, Duke fans stood paralyzed 
at their seats. The victory that had seemed within grasp 
just two minutes earlier now belonged to the Cardinals. 
Faces looked as grim as those ofthe 17 police officers 
who seconds earlier had filed out on the floor to pre
vent fans from mobbing the court. 

No one spoke as Cardinal fans went wild in the adja
cent corner of Reunion Arena. "I don't believe it," said 
Trinity senior Lyndon Jordan. "We had it. I don't 
understand what happened." 

Bob Stoler is a Trinity senior from Louisville but felt 
Duke's loss keenly. "It was an incredible game. If just 
a few things would have gone our way you would have 
seen a different ballgame." 

Most fans remained at their seats as the Blue Devils 
received the runner-up trophy. As the Cardinal band 
played "Another One Bites the Dust," Blue Devil 
devotees viewed the loss philosophically. "Duke played 
a real intense, full game," said John Kernodle, who 
graduated from Duke as an undergraduate in '67 and 
from the Law School in 7 5 . 'They're a real credit to the 
school." 

Former Duke basketball player Chip Engellend, who 
graduated in '83 was in the stands for the game. "It was 
a great season," he said. "Too bad it comes down to just 
a couple of points. The championship would have been 
nice. They're a great group of seniors and one ofthe best 
teams I've ever seen." 

Durham mayor Wilbur "Wib" Gulley viewed Duke's 
appearance in the final game as a benefit to Durham. 
'They showed all season long they had the talent and 
the cool to win every game. They brought a lot of enter
ta inment and fame to Durham, which is nice. They put 
Durham on the map." 
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Thousands watch helplessly on giant quad screen 
By LAURA ALLEN and 

NADINE d'EPREMESNIL 
Standing helpless in front of a 25-foot diagonal screen, 

a crowd of several thousand Blue Devil fans watched 
helplessly as the final seconds ofthe NCAA championship 
game ticked away Monday night. 

For a moment after the game ended, the crowd quieted; 
some wept and others just walked away. Then fireworks 
erupted over a quad cluttered with empty bottles, cans and 
stunned students. Champagne, intended to help celebrate 
victory, flowed anyway as the crowd rallied to celebrate 
the outstanding season. 

"No mat ter what happened in today's game, we're still 
the best," said Roxanna Massa, a Trinity sophomore. 
"They've given us the season of a lifetime." 

Monday's giant West Campus bash, expected to last 
through today, was organized by the University Union, 
ASDU and the athletic department. Highlights included 
the large projection television screen, free pizza and three 
bands. 

Fans began staking out territory to watch the game 
around 3 p.m. Monday. While counting down the hours to 
game time, they occupied themselves with food, drink and 
sport. 

To rally enthusiasm for the game, the crowd chanted its 
favorite cheers, "Go to hell Carolina" and "We're going to 
beat the hell out of you." 

In pre-game messages filmed by Cable 13, ASDU presi
dent Randall Rainer and other student leaders encourag
ed the crowd to act responsibly and not to abuse the ex
pensive equipment rented for the occasion. 

There was also a long basketball-music video, produced 
by Cable 13, tha t was well-received by the specatators. In 
particular, Johnny Dawkin's now-famous reverse jam in the 
Navy was shown in a repeated sequence to a cheering 
audience. 

Approximately 44 Duke Public Safety officers patrolled 
the a rea with the assistance of about 12 Durham officers. 
"We could have used more," said one Duke officer. No ar-
See PARTY on page 4 
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Poor shooting hurts classy Devils 
SCHER from page 2 

In final analysis, Duke lost simply because it could not 
get th ball to drop. Henderson and Alarie each made over 
50 percent of their at tempts for the year, but each shot 
under 40 percent for the six NCAA tournament games. 
They combined to go nine of 26 in the final. Guard Tom
my Amaker also saw his NCAA tournament percentage 
plummet to under 35 percent with three-of-10 shooting. 
"For some reason, David and I couldn't score like we had 
in the regular season," Alarie said. "One factor was bet
ter defense by other teams in the tournament. Louisville 
is no slouch defensively." 

Henderson said he believed his shots would fall on each 
at tempt. "They all felt good. I wasn't way off on any of my 
shots. All of them were very close." 

Dawkins converted 10 of 19 field goals en route to a team 
high of 24 points, but .got off only two shots in the last 
15:28. The Cardinals defended him with a chaser, leaving 
the other Blue Devils to pick up the offensive slack. 

"They tried to keep a fresh guy on me," said Dawkins. 
"They rotated guards and tried [Jeff] Hall, [Kevin] Walls 
and [Milt] Wagner. But that opens up avenues for other 
players. We had good shots, they didn't fall, and well have 
to live with that." 

For the game, Duke was 25 of 62, for 40.3 percent. Other 
than Dawkins, the Blue Devils were 15-of-43, just under 
35 percent. What enaabled Duke to head into the last 
njinute with a chance to win was superior pressure man-
to-man defense. 

The Cardinals made 24 turnovers, including an astoun
ding nine by forward Herbert Crook. Star forward Billy 
Thompson was limited to eight shots and 13 points, 
Wagner to six and nine. For the year, Duke forced op
ponents into an average of over 19 turnovers per game. But 
Monday night, even unbelievalbe pressure wasn't enough 
to save the Blue Devils. 

"We forced 24 turnovers, but then again, we shot 40 per
cent," said senior center Jay Bilas. "How often does that 
happen?" 

"I thought our poor shooting pu t more pressure on our 
defense," said Krzyzewski.'T think our defense played well 
enough to win. I thought 24 turnovers would have done it." 

Although the 1985,-86 Blue Devils now go down in 
basketball annals as national runners-up, they should 
always be thought of first and formost as winners. 

It was a season full of magic. The Blue Devils just ran 
out of t r icks 

.ADAM SI I I 
Mark Alaire wasn't able to take up the offensive 
slack in the second half when the Cardinals' 
defense concentrated on Johnny Dawkins. 

Dejected Devil fans party anyway 
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Duke falls, 72-69 
GAME from page 2 

"We knew they hadn't been shooting well in the tour
nament , so we decided to take a calculated risk. We 
decided tha t if they were going to beat us, we weren't 
going to let it be Dawkins." 

Louisville outrebounded Duke 22-10 in the second 
half after being even in that department at half. "I 
thought we played extremely well. We played very hard, 
but we didn't shoot well," Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski 
said. "We got great shots tha t didn't fall - the same 
shots that won us all those games, but it was not as good 
a job of blocking out." 

The Blue Devils, al though heartbroken, did not lose 
sight of their accomplishments. 

"I don't think this loss tarnishes the great year we've 
had," Bilas said. "We're disappointed we lost, yet we've 
done some great things in our years. 

"We're not the national champions, but we'll go out 
holding our heads high. A couple of shots fall down, and 
we win it." 

"It would have been a dream come true," Alarie said. 
"Hopefully, this group won't lose sight of our ac
complishments this year. It's certainly disappointing to 
get all the way here and lose the game you dream about 
all your life." 

PARTY from page 3 

rests were reported, but a few students suffered injuries, 
he said. 

Another officer said that while Duke students were 
generally well-behaved, public safety had difficulty with 

^T^y. local youth. Several dorm windows were broken and 
rT*^___- ' unlocked rooms were entered. The extent of damages suf

fered by University buildings and grounds will not be 
determined until later this week. 

Students expressed mixed reactions about the game's out
come. "The feeling is we are the winingest college team 
in history, and we're not satisfied. My theory is that if we're 
not number one, we're number two," said Debbi Dickinson, 
Trinity freshman. 

"I'm very happy. They were great. . . . The coach of 
Louisville has no taste whatsoever" said Megan Haase, 
Trinity sophomore. 

"First of all we should have won. Second, I thought 
[Duke] played an awesome game. Billy Packer and Brent 

•-.Musburger can say whatever they want; they're still 
number one," said Jeff Heitzen, Trinity freshman. 

But other fans expressed disappointment. "It sucks. It's 
like Chris tmas Eve without Santa Claus," said Chuck 
Walker, a Trinity sophomore. 

"It's unfortunate. Four years rested on one second," said 
Glenn Roque-Jackson, a Trinity sophomore. 

"We still love the team. They won 37 games and that 's 
more t han anyone else. Sure we're a little disappointed. 
But we can't discredit all the good we've done," said Anne 
Carson, Trinity senior. 

Today the party will continue with a reception for the 
basketball team at 12:30 p.m. About 20 groups sponsor
ing kegs on the quad. 
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Brodie: apartheid dollars delightful 
By JUSTIN JEST 

President Keith Brodie announced yesterday he plans 
to invest the entire University endowment in companies 
with more t han 50 percent of their operations in South 
Africa, saying "apartheid's not so bad" and money invested 
there gives a return "you just can't beat." 

Brodie, who waffled on divestment for months, said he 
hopes the Board of Trustees will put all of Duke's $230 
million endowment in companies in South Africa that have 
not signed the Sullivan Principles, an equal rights employ
ment code he called "economically inefficient." 

"I'm delighted to make my decision public at this time," 
Brodie lied. "What I'm looking for is the best possible 
return on the University's money. I think this new policy 
is wonderful." 

Brodie's decision, if approved by the board in May, will 
totally contradict the recommendation of the the Social 
Implications of Duke Investment committee, which wanted 
to see the University divest. 

But Brodie, in the second half of his announcement, said 
he was disbanding this committee and setting up a new 
one to replace it, tentatively called the Social Aspects of 
Managing Black Oppression (SAMBO). 

"Let's face it," Brodie fibbed, "the SIDI committee was 
the pawn of left-wing student groups and the liberal facul
ty." When reminded that he was once on the faculty, Brodie 
said, "Yeah, but I'm an M.D. We made bucks, so me and 
those corporate types think alike." 

Under Brodie's plan, SAMBO would monitor the com
panies Duke invests in to make sure they cut all possible 
costs. For example, maximum wage rules of 25 cents an 
hour would be strictly enforced, he said. 

Brodie's decision is expected to be a boon for the strug
gling $200 million Capital Campaign. Joel Fleishman, 
Capital Campaign director, said he expected the total 
amount raised, $238.52, to double within the month after 
companies worldwide hear of Duke's pro-business stance. 

"We are gonna play Sun City," Fleishman said. "And, 
dammit, we're gonna win." 

Trustee Fitzgerald Hudson, former SIDI member and 
new SAMBO chairman, said he was pleased with the com
mittee's decision to work for cooperation with our "anti-

3 buddy Pete Botha." 

Inside 
A p a t h y : No, it's not the prevailing attitude on cam
pus, it's the drug all spoiled Bimmer drivers crave and 
would sell their grandmothers and their t rus t funds to 
get. If you don't care, see page 6. 

G P S C gir l : Tina Alster Buller is more than a cover 
girl, she's a ruthless dominatrix who makes and breaks 
the power-hungry, wishy-washy grad students you read 
about every Tuesday on the hallowed Chomicle pages. 
For the full array of her slinky gowns and un-ladylike 
vocabulary, see page 3. 

D e a t h f l i g h t : Bill "Colonel Kurtz" Anlyan and his 
cronies have a new scheme to keep whining ad
ministrators who want to build a new dormitory from 
sticking their fingers in his $35 million pie — strap 
some heat-seeking missiles on the Medical Center chop
pers and solve overcrowding American-style. You may 
not have long to live. See page 7. 

Weather 
GO t o ClaSS: A slim victory by a bunch of intellec
tually deprived coalmining pond scum is nothing to be 
depressed about. Jus t think about the humdrum lives 
Louisville fans have to return to once their heads return 
to normal size: At least we're not destined for careers 
at McDonald's and Western Auto. Go to the airport, give 
the Devs the parade they deserve, then go to class and 
pelt your professors with all those beer cans you've been 
saving up. The weather . . . we don't care, 
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President Keith Brodie announced Monday that the 
Social Implications of Duke Investments commit
tee, pictured here, will be replaced by a more 
respectable bunch, ensuring a yuppier approach to 
investment decisions. 

"Pete and I go way back," Hudson lied. "I'd give anything 
for the guy. He's beautiful. In fact, I think I can swing him 
for the next commencement address." Hudson said SAM-
BO's decision to support the South African government was 
based on "pure Krugerrands." 

"We have to realize that the so-called plight ofthe black 
in South Africa is a myth tha t divestment would do 
nothing to solve," Hudson babbled. "Look at Ethiopia. Don't 
you think they would give up their bloated stomachs to 
live in the luxurious houses that blacks in South Africa 
have in their homelands?" 

In an apparent flip-flop, former SIDI chairman Walter 
Dellinger appeared in the meeting in a T-shirt tha t read, 
"Divest now." The slogan was crossed out and read, "Divest 
THIS." 

Dellinger, who asked not to be identified, said "I really 
think you're rdaking a big deal out of the whole thing. 
What's a little apartheid among friends?" 

Admissions head 
won't be bought 

By SHARON MUTTON 

Administrators confirmed Monday that contract 
negotiations this weekend between the University and 
the recently announced new admissions director fell 
through after a grueling 40 minute session. Announce
ment of the surprise move was greeted by admissions 
workers with shock, sadness and mass resignations. 

Richard Steele, former director of admissions at 
Carleton College in Minnesota, has "agreed to abide by 
a directive requesting his approval of a document an
nouncing the decision not to submit to the extension 
of his employment," according to Thomas Langford, vice 
provost for extramarital affairs. Whether this means 
he was fired or resigned "will probably never be known,"" 
he lied. 

"Dick Steele was the greatest man I ever met," mumbl
ed Langford as he leered out of his window at a French 
major bending over to tie her shoelaces. "And as an ad
missions director he rivalled St. Peter. But there was 
just no way he could provide what Duke's admissions 
office needs and deserves: a puppet who will go that 
extra mile to accommodate any whim that strikes our 
fancy." 

Administrators have frequently voiced their desire to 
have an admissions office that selects candidates whose 
credentials are measured by means other than the 
usual board scores and grade point averages. 

"We want the concert violinist, the bronzed heiress, 
the adept and agile quarters player" said Provost Phillip 
Griffiths. 

"Of course if the numbers go our way, we don't com
plain," he sneered, citing the 0.0014 drop in the median 
verbal SAT score in the candidates interviewed during 
Steele's 13 day employment as "a major factor in the 
decision to fire, er, end our association with him." 

Although Steele was not due to take office officially 
until July 1 and never actually stepped inside the ad
missions office, there were clear indications he would 
not turn out to be suitable, Griffiths said. 
See ADMISSIONS on page 4 

Brodie empire rivals Rockefeller, Tut 
By LOUIS VILSUX 

The fascinating private life of University President 
Keith Brodie began unraveling late last week as tederal 
investigators uncovered millions of dollars in allegedly ill-
gotten gains. 

What's more, it appears Brodie's rapid rise through the 
University administration was greased by well-placed 
bribes, according to an unnamed Allen Building official. 

Investigators have already uncovered a fleet of 1978 Pon
tiac station wagons, a $12 million savings account in 
Wachovia, Switzerland and more than 1,200 pairs of L.L. 
Bean loafers in a closet of Brodie's spacious presidential 
palace, located at 63 Beverly Drive in Durham. And those 
close to the investigation say that's only the tip of the 
iceberg. 

Shady business dealings, including a stake in the pro
posed hotel-casino on the University golf course, are among 
the other charges made against Duke's president, who took 
office in July of last year. 

Apparently Brodie's extravagant lifestyle was a family 
affair. Imelda Brodie, the president's wife, has a reputa
tion around the city as a free-spending socialite, reported 
flying regularly to Greensboro and Charlotte on wild spen
ding sprees. 

"Last t ime she was in here she ordered half the menu," 
said Wendy McDonald, manager of the Broad Street 
Hardee's in Greensboro. "What's more, she bought a Big 
Deluxe, fries and a medium Coke for everyone in the joint." 

And it's not surprising the Brodie kids - Tyler, Bryson, 
Bong Bong and the others - were involved, too. Friends 
of theirs at Durham Academy said Dr. and Mrs. Brodie 
often let them off at Northgate Mall early Friday and. 
Saturday evenings with thousands of dollars in spending 

One of President Brodie's latest exploits. 

money, often used for buying binges in Spencers gift shop 
and the Record Bar. 

Brodie, meanwhile, continued to exercise complete con
trol of state affairs. As tuition continued to rise, Brodie's 
personal fortune grew, along with those of his close 
associates and relatives. 

Crony Phillip Griffiths reportedly headed a holding cor-

See BRODIE on page 10 
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Concert to benefit former dictators 

Newsfile 
Reagan OUtiaWS trees: President Reagan, who 
recently attr ibuted 90 percent ofthe world's pollution 
to trees, signed a bill yesterday to outlaw al! living trees, 
saying it would "lead the way to a better society." 
Reagan said he had decided Americans spend too much 
t ime enjoying the environment and not enough t ime 
pumping money into the economy. "Besides, this'll stop 
all those environmentalists from whining all the time," 
he said. 

Helms bUSted for pOt: N.C. Republican Senator 
Jesse Helms was arrested in his plush Washington 
apar tment yesterday for possession of marijuana. "Ah 
dident doo et," Helms was quoted as saying. "Et wus 
thouse dahnged Demahcrahts - theh plahnted et ohn 
meh." 

Shutt le exp lodes : An East-West shuttle bus at 
Duke University exploded Monday, mussing the hair 
of more than 45 sorority pledges, when the driver at
tempted to push its speed to in excess of 20 mph. "The 
SCTV-2 - tha ts a surface cross-terrain vehicle model 
two to you average folks - just couldn't take it," said 
Johnny W. Red, ace mechanic. "When you hit the big 
two-oh, those monsters just disintegrate." 

White House Auct ioned: The White House 
will be put on auction Wednesday as a result ofthe 
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings budget reduction bill recent
ly passed by Congress. "It sucks," said President Reagan. 
A later White House statement said the president real
ly meant that the action was "necessary for the well-
being of America." The Reagans announced plans to 
move into a small flat in a Washington suburb. 

Duvalier On toas t : Jean Claude "Baby Doc" 
Duvalier, recently forced to settle in darkest Uganda, 
has allegedly been captured and roasted on a spit by 
insurgent pygmies. According to insiders, the bloated 
carcass should feed the tribe through the next seven 
rainy seasons. The whereabouts of his family is 
unknown, though sources say women and children are 
commonly served as garnishings. 

Gorbachev 'Vice': Soviet leader Mikey "he likes 
it" Gorbachev will play an undercover cop on an upcom
ing episode of Miami Vice "I vill be nixt six simbol," 
Gorbachev said as he was being fitted for a florescent 
pink sport coat. 

Noted "aid concert" organizer Bob Geldorf announced 
plans Monday for an unprecedented "Dictaid" concert in 
July to benefit deposed dictators and their families who 
have recently been driven from their homelands by tyran
nical populations. 

"Dese suhvents o' de population bloody well desuhve 
a . . . break," said Geldorf, Nobel Piece Prize nominee. 
"Can ya bloody imagine da uttuh hahdship dat our postuh-
gal, Imelda Marcos, went through? A whole bloody week 
of hell befoh her two yachts of stuff came in." 

The concert, to be held on an old tobacco farm donated 
by Sen. Jesse Helms (R-NC), will primarily seek to aid such 
recent victims as the Philippines' Ferdinand Marcos, 
recently deposed by Playboy centerfold Corrie Aquino, and 
"Papa Doc" Duvalier, overthrown after Duke divested all 
holdings in companies doing business in Haiti . 

Co-sponsor Idi Amin leaked tha t the soon-to-be-deposed 
Col. Moammar Khadaffi will perform at the concert, bring
ing his latest "hit" to "the streets ofthe U.S." after it bomb
ed when released in the Gulf of Sidra. The song, entitled 
"We Want the World, We Kill the Children," has been a 
smash in certain European airports. 

Helms was enthusiastic about the Khadaffi appearance, 
despite his "anti-communist" reputation. "When it comes 
right down to it, J im Broyhill voted for Tip O'Niell's big-
spending budget," he said. 

UPI PHOTO 

Former Ugandan president Idi Amin, seen here dan
cing, is one of the sponsors of Dictaid. 

Donations will be taken in land as well as in Swiss bank 
account numbers, according to the organizing junta. 

"We hope to rake in enough land to form our own coun
try," said Richard Nixon, Duke Law graduate and chair
man of the California chapter of MADD (Men Against 
Deposing Dictators). "Since that Chomicle editorial is driv
ing Botha and all of those whites out of South Africa, well 
need a country for them. I can't wait! It will be just teem
ing with dictators." 

Chomicle brings down another tyrant 
By CHARLES NELSON MANDELA 
Chomicle South Africa Desk 

PRETORIA - South African President Peter "Piper" 
Botha readied his private plane and packed his belong
ings in preparation to flee the country after an editorial 
denouncing him appeared in Monday's Chomicle. 

The country was in a s ta te of chaos as news of the 
editorial spread through the major cities. Protestors took 
to the streets chanting "The Chomicle says your t ime is 
up," and "Out, out you go, because the Chomicle says so!" 

The editorial read in part, "Botha has for too long at
tempted to control a country where nobody likes him and 
he is a total loser," and concluded, "Like former Philippine 
leader Ferdinand Marcos and former Hait ian leader Jean 
Claude "Baby Doc" Duvalier, Botha's t ime is up. Give it 
up, buddy. Bag it and blow the joint." 

Both Marcos and Duvalier were forced out of power by 
their countrymen shortly after The Chomicle published 
editorials condemning them. 

Officials said tha t since early Monday, when Botha was 

told of the editorial, he has been living in constant fear. 
"He can't eat, can't sleep, just doesn't know what to d a He 
doesn't know why those nice yuppie students turned on 
him," said a presidential spokesman between puffs on a 
cigar. 

Botha was said to have gathered his top advisors in the 
presidential palace Monday afternoon to "prepare for the 
worst," and offered them large numbers of shoes and black 
bras if they would remain loyal to him. 

Bishop Desmond Tututoyoutoo, black South African 
leader, was ecstatic about the editorial. "The voice of 
freedom has spoken," he said. "Shout louder from the 
hilltops to the sea, 'We are free at last!' God bless The 
Chomicle, they are our saviors!" 

Reached for comment in his plush Flowers Building of
fice, Chomicle editor Way Stead said, "We brought down 
Marcos and Baby Doc, so Botha was the next logical choice. 
I don't know who we'll get now - maybe Gorbachev or 
someone." 

Today's staff prefers 

to remain anonymous. 

Duke Employee Fitness Special 
First Time Offer: 35% membership discount to 
two of the best equipped exercise facilities in the 
area for all Duke University, Duke Medical Center 
and local affiliated health care centers. 

6 months $135 1 year $195 
Call Today For Free Trial Workout! 

^Naut i lus 
Hillsborough Road 383-0330 

Next to Best Products 
Straw Valley 489-2666 

on Chapel Hill Blvd. 
at the Intersection of 1-40 

Featuring 
24 Nautilus Machines • Life Cycles • Universal Equipment • Dance Aerobics • 1500 Square Feet Free Weight Area 

Locker Rooms & Showers tor Men & Women • Sauna • "Wolff System" Tanning Bed 

memo: 
DON'T COME TO THE ASDU MEETING 
MONDAY NIGHT! 

Because it's on TUESDAY, at 6:00 PM. 

Meeting Will Be Held 139 Social Science 

DON'T FORGET! 
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Today 

Libya at Duke Festival, torture breakfast, green 
gruel (Khadaffy's favorite), 6:45 a.m. in the 
catacombs of the Chapel, 

Libya at Duke Festival, military manuevers, wear 
fatigues, 8 a.m., East Campus Quad. 

Libya at Duke Festival, Gulf of Sidra endurance 
swim in and out of territorial waters, 10 a.m., 
Aquatic Center. 

Tanning hours 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., Wally Wade. 

Libya at Duke Festival, terrorist tactics seminar, Col
onel Moomar Khadaffy, noon, 139 Social Science 
Building. 

Libya at Duke Festival, Shooting a AKA47— Soviet 
weaponry and survival, Colonel Moomar Khadaf
fy, 1 p.m., IM fields. 

"Silent Scream," "Primal Scream," "Ice Cream," Tri
ple feature sponsored by Duke Students for Life, 
Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness (DSFLLAT-
POH), 4 p.m., Bryan Center Film Theater. 

Libya at Duke Festival, Second Annual Food Fight 
in the Pits, serving Libyan cuisine, sponsored by 
MONDAY, MON DAY, wear rain gear, 5 p.m., the Pits. 

Proper Table Etiquette lecture by Dean Sue, 5:05 
p.m., Zener Auditorium. 

Libya at Duke Festival, Music department presents 
the Duke Libya Bazooka Orchestra Spring Concert, 
featuring "The Line of Death Overture (This Gulf is 
Our Gulf)," 8:15 p.m., Baldwin Auditorium. 

SEX, SEX, SEX study break, sponsored by Panhel, 
continuous showing of porno flicks and distribu
tion of porno magazines, 11 p.m., House D 
commons. 

Correction 
A page 11 at. vertisement in Tuesday's paper incor

rectly implied t lat ASDU did something productive at 
its Monday night meet ing The Chronicle regrets the 
error. 

Today's quote 
Sure, sweetie, I can get you into Wannamaker. 
An anonymous development officer, talking to a pro
spective freshman from Dallas, Tx. 

Evangelists bid for Chapel control 
By GOD L. DOIT 

University officials are taking their privatizing plans one 
step further and accepting bids from outside organizations 
interested in running the Chapel. 

The plan is the brainchild of Joe Pietrantoni, who lost 
a bid earlier this month to put a McDonald's, Wendy's or 
a Hardee's in the Boyd-Pisko Cafe. 

Pietrantoni wil! hear proposals from Rev. Sun Myung 
Moon, Jerry Falwell, Jimmy Swaggart, Rex Humbard and 
DUFS and decide sometime between Easter Sunday and 
Pentecost after meetings with President Keith Brodie, 
Senior Vice President Eugene McDonald and God. 

Although no details of any of the proposals are current
ly available, Swaggart is reportedly offering to Universi
ty officials free use of his personal jet, while Humbard is 
will let special University guest appear on his weekly show 
in exchange for the opportunity to run the Chapel. 

As all sorts of rumors and allegations about possible 
deals fly, Pietrantoni's office is planning informational ses
sions in campus dormitories next Sunday morning. 

"It's completely consistent with the goals I've set here," 
said Pietrantoni. "Price competiveness, employee efficiency, 
one penny per point and eternal salvation." 

When asked if he would require bidders to accept the 
Duke Card despite the potential sacrilegious consequences, 
Pietrantoni said "Sacrilege smacrilege. We're talking con
venience here. That baby is our bread and butter." 

Pietrantoni plans to offer indulgences on points and in
clude an additional Miracle Account, a non-food account 
that is fully refundable upon passage to the "Great Uncle 
Harry's in the Sky." 

"Oh, friend, picture it, you got your evangelist, a 
televison contract, you got your headaches and anxieties 
cured. Huh? Oh, friend, I wish you could see it. It's gonna 
make Lee Iacocca wish he'd taken vows" 

Pietrantoni also envisions a combination gift shop/yogurt 
parlor/taco bar for the Chapel along with a possible com
munion delivery service. 

I.O/THE CHOMICLE 
The University will collect tithes from stockholders 
after recent privatization of the Chapel. 

Pietrantoni will delay his decision until a t least 15 of 
business auxiliaries' 1,000 surveys are returned. Only one 
batch, from the Fellowship of Christian Athletes and Ice 
Cream Lovers, has been returned so far. 

GPSC president reveals true identity 
By WHIT LESS 

Tina Alster Buller, GPSC president, told the group at 
its bi-weekly meeting Monday that she is The Chomicle's 
acerbic Monday, Monday columnist TAB and will soon 
"bury them in print" and make fun of how nerdy they all 
are, 

"I can't stand it anymore," said an exasperated Buller, | 
who sported a smart, trim-fitting suit and looked 
marvelous at the meeting. "I stand out in this group like 
a diamond in dog doo, which is what you'll be when I get 
through with you in The Chomicle." 

Her announcement understandably sparked some 
resentment in the otherwise loyal GPSC. "You're being ir
rational, Tina," reasoned vice president Mark Swain, her 
heir apparent. 

"You're ugly," retorted Buller. "And I'm not. Don't you 
think that's funny, you loser?" 

Buller's outburst was apparently sparked by frustration 
in not being able to secure backing for the proposed Tina 
Al s t e r Bul le rdome, a 24,000-seat , $10 mi l l ion 
arena/meeting place for graduate students. Buller con
siders the dome "a must" for graduate students and told 
the Board of Trustees she thought it "a flattering but ap
propriate honor." The trustees tabled the idea during their 
do nut break. 

After that decision, Buller held her middle finger up
side down and said to board chairman Neil Williams, "Can 

RICHARD AVEDON/THE CHOMICLE 
Tina Alster Buller, GPSC president and The Chomi
cle's acerbic Monday, Monday columnist TAB. 

you hear this, Neil?" When Williams shook his head, 
Buller replied "Oh, I'll tu rn it up then" and stormed out, 
leaving only the aroma of her chic Obsession perfume waf
ting throughout the boardroom. 

But according to GPSC members, last night's display of 
unbridled bitchiness was the worst yet. 

"She blew up like a Bic lighter and volatile mixture of 
toluene," said chemistry graduate student Josh Rickel. "I 
never really liked her before, but now I think I'll put some 
laxative pills in her lunch milk." 

COUPON 

Our Customers Know The Difference 

PIZZA, 
Spaghetti or Lasagna 

"ie pizza, spaghetti.or lasagna any kind at the regular price and 
get another of equal value FREE with this coupon. Eat in. Take out an 
additional 25C. Offer not available on Deep Dish Pizza. 

' 3906 N. Duke Street 
471-1575 

• 2425 (iuess Road 
286-0082 

COUPON 

• 3648 Chapel Hill Blvd. 
489-9100 

Duke University 
Summer Computing Program—1986 

NEEDED-
Summer Computer 

Laboratory Assistants 

Must enjoy working with youngsters age 12-17 
Knowledge of Pascal and Basic essential 
Apply: Center for Academic Computing 

684-3695 
323 North Building 

Interviews Ap 
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Hotshot professors hired to aid ailing departments 
By BILL F. BUCKLEY, Jr. 

Three sought-after professors will join the 
University next fall as the latest step in the 
provost's policy to cover up holes in mediocre 
departments with "hot" appointments. 

The professors, superstars who have all 
been expelled from previous posts for 
publishing too much, are: 

• Frederic "Call Me Henry" James, pro
fessor of comparative tapestry 

• Stanley Fishbreath, English, Law and 
the Universe professor 

• __ter "Tosh" Williams, musician 
"We got lucky," said Provost Phillip Grif

fiths. "All we have to do now is supply them 
with dressing rooms and a little bell to ring 
when they want caviar." 

According to Norman Bedell, recently 
been promoted to personal manservant and 
chauffer to the three, Fishbreath and James 
have haggled over who will have a star plac
ed on his door. "Hell, they're just a bunch 
of sissies. They wouldn't last five minutes 
down at the Physical Plant," Bedell said. 

"James is the most important literary ap
pointment we've ever made at Duke," said 
James Loosetongue, German department 
chairman. 

"He is NOT, so take it back or I'm quit

ting," said Fishbreath, who was listening at 
the door. 

Griffiths denied rumors spread by the 
Allen Building copy boys tha t James's 
salary will dry up existing Capital Cam
paign funds. "They all get fair salaries. I 
simply take their compound ego quotient 
and superimpose it onto the fourth root coef
ficient of my patented double cosine 
algorithm," he said. "Besides, you couldn't 
buy a tin of quality caviar with the pittance 
Joel has raised." 

The appointments have not made pro
fessors here happy. "Why, this implies tha t 
we at Duke are of a second-class variety," 
said English department chairman George 
Williams, recently returned from his one-
man T.S. Eliot impersonation tour of San 
Francisco nightclubs. "My accent is more af
fected t han theirs, so where's my star? A 
raise, perhaps?" 

Fishbreath said his spouse's English 
department appointment this year was a 
coincidence. "It astounded me. All those 
years of doing the dishes, and who knew she 
could write?" Jane Slushbin, Fishbreath's 
wife, will teach a seminar entitled "Marx 
and Home Economics" in the fall. 

BETH TWIG/THE CHRONICLE 
"Hot" professors Stanley Fishbreath and Frederic James, chronic egotists, 
discuss recent accomplishments outside the Gothic Bookshop. 

Admissions guru 
already mourned 

ADMISSIONS from page 1 
"He parted his hair to the left and he tilted his head 

to a bit when he spoke. The resemblance to [former ad
missions director] Jean Scott was uncanny," he flipped. 

"Although of course that had nothing to do with it," 
he flopped. "Jean Scott was a saint and we begged her 
stay," said Griffiths, demonstrating tha t knack for revi
sionism that has earned him renown among college ad
ministrators throughout the country. 

Workers in the admissions office appeared to be 
devastated by the sudden loss ofthe man they had come 
to view as friend, father and source of inspiration. 

™I only saw him once, when he stepped out of his car 
to check the air in one of his tires," said Nancy Austin, 
assistant director. "But I feel like we spent years 
together. There's this voice inside that keeps telling me, 
_toy, we could have done some great admitt ing 
together.'" 

Austin, along with five admissions counselors, resign
ed Monday in a show of solidarity unheard of since last 
December, when two associate directors resigned follow
ing the departure of Scott. 

"We know it's a been a bit overused recently, but we 
think it's just such a dramatic way to get a point across," 
said one of the counselors, who said she had not per
sonally met Steele "but heard he was a dream." 

Fault not determined 
ANDY WRIST/THE CHRONICLE 

Eugene McDonald, senior vice president, survived this wreck better than his University-owned car, 
which rolled down a hill and struck a tree. The fault of the accident, which happened because 
McDonald left the car in neutral without the parking brake on, was not determined. 
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Durham newspaper 
wins scribe awards 

By Duke News Service 

The city edition of the Duke News Service Newslet
ter, the Durham Morning Sickness, collected three 
prestigious honors at yesterday's Amateur Press Club 
awards banquet. 

"I've never been more proud of my men and girls," said 
E.T. "Entertainment Tonight" Rollins, publisher. 

In the investigative writing category, the Herald cap
tured second prize for its series on education in the 
South. Although the writing was actually done by the 
Affiliated Press, the Herald presented the information 
with such unusual graphics, such as a plump red ap
ple and a poorly-drawn bull on the front page, that con
test judges felt the paper merited praise. 

In photography, the newspaper earned honorable 
mention for a unbelievable shot of a local coed sporting 
only half of a string bikini. "A Sick Smile for Monday" 
a full front-page color photogragh, reportedly con
tributed to setting an all-time high in paper sales. 

College life beat reporter Diane Riske took home the 
award for most corrections in one year. Riske has 
established a reputation among her peers as the most 
willing to stretch a story the extra mile to make it more 
interesting for her readers. "Riske is the role model for 
all our reporters around here," said her editor, Joe 
Gullable 

Riske, who has been known to refer to Keith Brodie 
as University sanitation director just for that extra cor
rection box, said, "If those pointy-headed intellectuals 
can't take a joke or can't deal with their name misspell
ed then I'll just make up quotes from them, anyway." 

Sanford makes last ditch election run 
By ROCKY RESIN 

Reversing his decision of last fall, President Emeritus 
Terry Sanford announced Monday that he would seek the 
Democratic nomination for Durham City Clerk. 

"My strong supporters convinced me that I should run," 
said Sanford. "I haven't won elective office for more than 
20 years and I'm overdue for a victory." 

Observers say Sanford has name recognition, but will 
need to build support rapidly before the election Tuesday. 
"He's qualified and experienced, but he's entering kind of 
late," said Ole Frosti, professor of political science. "His typ
ing skills are on a par and he knows the city books up and 
down. His distinguished filing is beyond question." 

When asked about his age, Sanford, 67, said it would not 
make a difference in the race. 'T usually don't get upset, 
so rage will not be a factor," he said. 

Sanford had initially declined to run because he wanted 
to concentrate on his memoirs, and also, the polls showed 
he would lose. But a recent poll conducted by Margaret 
Rose and Terry Jr. at Krogers showed Sanford ahead by 
15 percentage points. 

"I think he's got a'good chance, as long as his opponents 
don't focus on the Xeroxing incident and use it to shape 

the terms of debate," said David Pellets, also professor of 
political science. 

Sanford reportedly tried in November to use his driver's 
license to get copies out of the Perkins Library photoco
pying machines, although signs clearly indicated that ON
LY COPY CARDS WILL BE ACCEPTED. "I think he can 
rise above that and set the pace for a clean campaign," 
Pellets said. 

Asked about connections between his Raleigh law firm 
and EST, a company seeking to put a waste t reatment 
plant in the Blue Ridge Mountains, Sanford said, "I don't 
know anything about that. I've heard about this paste 
treatment controversy, but our firm has always been strict
ly Elmers. You'd think these candidates could come up with 
a better issue for debate." 

Asked why he supported the Republican proposal for a 
balanced budget amendment and other conservative 
causes markedly different from his liberal policies as gover
nor, Sanford said, "Hey it's just one of my hobbies: mess
ing around in politics." 

Sanford is challenged by D.M. "Paunch" Loincloth, Foun
tain Ofyouth and John Tengrams. 

Tarheels build Great Wall replica 
By LIBERAL BIAS 

CHAPEL HILL - After spouting dozens of empty 
threats, the conservative Students who Ogle Botha (SOBs) 
began construction of a miniature Great Wall of China to
day in protest ofthe UNC divestment movement. The wall 
is being built around a lovely little group of shantytowns 
meant only to be a reminder of the nasty racist policies 
practiced in South Africa. 

But UNC Chancellor Christopher Fordham said he 
won't tolerate such nonsense on campus. "This is the finest 
institution of higher learning in this here great state of 
North Carolina," Farmhand said. "This University ain't big 
enough for the both of us. So as far as I am concerned, those 
Reagan types can just take their tuition dollars to Duke." 

The Wall is being made with barbed wire and, when 
touched, generates about 500 volts of electricity. "Gov. J im 
Martan was nice enough to let us borrow some wiring from 
the state prison and the South African security forces sent 
over a technical specifications manual" said SOB president 
K. Klan. 

SOB leaders announced this morning that some finan
cial assistance form the Nicaraguan contras for the Great 
Wall project had been secured. 

Meanwhile, the students manning the shanties were 
busy Monday morning building foxholes and digging tun
nels to escape through if the conflict escalated. 

"Criminy," said one onlooker, "don't you think that maybe 
these guys are taking this a little too far?" 
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Apathy drug abuse epidemic on nation's campuses 
By WHO CARES 

"It's like finding out you failed three tests, it's seventy-
five degrees outside, and taking four Valiums at the same 
time," according to one addict. No one seems to know much 
about the new drug sweeping the campus and the nation, 
and no one seems to care. 

Scientists warn of near certain deadly side effects, ad
ministrators worry about increasing drug use on and off 
campus, and professors fear falling attendance. But Apathy 
addicts could care less. 

When pressed, users managed to ut ter a few words on 
the effects ofthe white powder, which was first synthesiz
ed by severai members of Professor Bonks Chem 11 class. 
"It's so cool. You don't know what's going on, and you don't 
give a shit," mumbled one user. When other campus ad
dicts were asked why they were so ignorant and apathetic 
they responded "Who cares?" 

The general effect of Apathy is to deaden all senses and 
emotions. Most users describe being tired, lazy and not 
wanting to do much of anything. 

Some side effects are a change in taste sensation, heavy 
drinking, gluttonous eating and a great tan from spending 
so much time vegging in the gardens One user said "I real

ly started freaking out when the chocolate started tast ing 
like beer" 

Unlike Ecstasy which was rapidly banned by the Drug 
Enforcement Agency, Apathy has remained legal as sea 
salt because government officials "really don't care about 
the legal status of this new drug," according to-the head 
ofthe DEA. "It might be extremely toxic and it's use might 
be running rampant , but so what?" he added. 

The director of the University's psychopharmacology 
department says tha t no research has ever been done to 
determine the effects and risks of this new drug, and that 
no future research is being planned because no one really 
cares much about it. 

Dean Suzanne Wasiolek said that she had no comment. 
She admitted she really didn't care, but she didn't want 
to upset her superiors so she wouldn't comment further. 

Paul Dumas, director of Public Safety, was largely 
unaware ofthe growing popularity of Apathy on campus. 
"I haven't heard anything about it and we have no plans 
to check for it either. But you know, I love all you guys 
over at the Chomicle, you are such good buddies of ours 
here a t public safety. You're really my best friends." 

MR. HAND/THE CHRONICLE 
Users of the drug "Apathy" often have bizarre 
changes in their vision, with images appearing haz
ed. Addicted administrators described lunch breaks 
in the Allen Building with the above image. 

Ivies say they don't want to be just another Duke 
From staff plagiarism 

Brown University soon will combine student IDs and 
meal points on one card, which also will include a flexi
ble spending account. The card is similar to the world-
famous Duke card, al though Brown University officials 
denied the relationship. 

"We don't want to be just another Duke," said student 
affairs coordinator I.M. Apimp. "But with all of these 
money making opportunities on campus, we jus t had to 
try to get a piece of the action." 

He said the flexible spending account will be used to pur
chase a variety of products on campus, including those of 
a recently discovered r ing of student entrepreneurs, "We'll 
give new meaning to 'flex it, '" he said. 

BOOZe b a n n e d : In an effort to dispel its "Animal 
House" image, Dartmouth College recently implemented 
a new stricter alcohol policy. The policy, which calls for 
registration of all open parties, no kegs a t parties with 
more than one guest per member ofthe sponsoring group, 
no kegs for freshmen and thirty iashes with a wet noodle 
for bringing alcohol into the dorm, resembles the new 
Duke alcohol policy, but Dartmouth officials deny taking 
Duke as a model. 

"We don't want to be just another Duke," said vice presi
dent for student strife Alkie Rednose. "We just want to 
heighten the academic atmosphere on campus. 

Residential greeks: Yale University will soon be 
phasing out its residential college program, el iminating 
80 years of tradition. A new social atmosphere centered 

Ivory Towers 
around a greek system will be implemented, the Yale Daily 
Brews reported. 

The new social s t ra ta will include about 20 fraternities, 
of which 16 will have housing, and about 14 sororities, 
which will not have houses. Parties will be centered around 
kegs, sitting on benches and watching passers-by, strictly 
non-academic conversation, scoping and the pursuit of a 
good tan. 

One residential college will be left as a token gesture 
to the ideals of higher education. 

Despite the similarities to the social atmosphere at Duke 
University, officials denied their decision was an attempt 
to be like Duke. 

"We don't want to be just another Duke," said vice-
president Stodgy Ivyskin. 

C l e a r p i c t u r e : Harvard University is still t rying to 
get their television station, Cable 457, working properly. 
The cable TV network, which broadcasts its schedule, pic
tures without sound, and sound, without pictures to 
Hahvahd and the surrounding community every day, has 
been plagued with operating difficulties since it began. 

Cable 457 head Babs Head-on, who looks like she lugs 
heavy equipment around every day, at tr ibuted transmit
t ing difficulties to cables put in steam rooms. She said the 
lack of programming was due to a reduction in staff since 
a recent cocaine scandal. 

University officials denied tha t Cable 457's difficulties 
were the result of deliberate sabotage in at tempt to live 
up to Harvard's reputation as the "Duke of the North." 

We're not t ry ing to be just another Duke," said Provost 
Griffith Fitzphillip. But a recent scandal revealed that Uni
versity officials had a hand in til t ing the t ransmi t te r for 
Harvard's radio station so the broadcast reached only the 
Boston community, and not campus. 

L i g h t i t Up: Princeton University recently announc
ed plans to build a well-lit chapel on campus. 

The chapel will be the centerpiece of campus and will 
feature neo-gothic architecture as well as an array of 
lighting systems suitable for the Empire State Building. 

University officials deny the plans are an at tempt to 
make up for refusing Buck Duke's money. "We're not-, try
ing to be just another Duke," said president Bruce Springs
teen. "However, we do acknowledge a precious relationship 
between the _.•_• schools. All of our students vacation on 
the Jersey Shore." 
Compiled by Muffy Ivyreject 

Buy, sell or trade 

m T H E CHOMICLE 

P. l_ iJ i__^ 

H U N A M RESTAURANT 
Authentic Chinese Cuisine 

26 Luncheon Specials $2.99 
DAILY DINNER SPECIALS 

Let Us Serve You A Meal That Will Not Be Forgotten Soon! 

Our meals can be prepared to suit your dietary needs. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed! 

Open 7 Days A Week 
12 noon-10 PM 

All ABC Permits 688-2120 
910 W. Main St., Durham 

Across from 
Brightleaf Square 

[_ ]____i i__i i_ i_ i ! i i_@i_i_!_ i_a 

_9iM^tJ-_L 
filDUJ 

THE TIMES OF 
HARVEY MILK 

(d. Richard Schmiechen, Robert Epstein, 
1984, 87m.) 

Narrated by playwright Harvey Fierstein, it traces a series ot 
events in 5an Francisco during the 1970s, from the ascension to 
power of grassroots politicians Harvey Milk ond Dan White through 
the assassination of Milk and Mayor Moscone by White ond the 
aftermath of that tragedy Winner of the 1964 Academy Award 
for Best Feature Documentary. 

With: 5U5ANA, 1980, Argentina, d. Susan Bloustein, 25 m. 

"A rose is o rose is a rose." — Gertrude Stein 

BRYAN CENTER FILM THEATER 
Tree to undergraduates and select graduate students with student ID. 
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Death Flight 
Medical Center chopper takes the offensive to add more fatalities to its record 
By RICHARD WAGNER 

The University mercilessly cracked down 
on apartheid demonstrators last night 
when the Medical Center's new Death 
Flight helicopter used rocket and machine 
gun fire to disperse a midnight vigil crowd 
that had gathered outside Allen Building 
demanding total divestment. 

"It was like Nam all over again" said co
pilot Derek Bothers of the event, co-
sponsored by the University Union, the Ma
jor Speakers Committee and the Bassett 
Fund. "I seen a couple of 'em passin' out 
leaflets and flowers. I thought I saw one of 
them with a knife, so we opened fire." 

The helicopter, using powerful floodlights 
to spot its prey, blasted much of West Cam
pus during its two-hour flight of carnage. 
Death Flight's two-man crew killed 10 
members of the Duke South Africa Coali
tion, returned to Duke Hospital South to 
refuel and went back to kill 23 more. 

While deplor ing the crew's 
overzealousness, which caused extensive 
damage to some ofthe academic buildings, 
University officials confirmed that they had 
called in the air strike. 

"I'm delighted," said President Keith 
Brodie, who praised Vice Chancellor 
William "Rambo" Anylans foresightedness 
in equipping the helicopter with heat-
seeking missiles and infra-red night vision 
capabilities. 

"According to my son, Tyler, Bill Anylan's 
love of medicine is only surpassed by his 
bloodthirsty penchant for gory war movies, 
sophisticated weaponry and six packs of 
stale Black Label brew," Brodie said. 

Death Flight's latest success comes in the 
wake of scores of protests from Engineer
ing students who say the chopper - or "the 
giant flying dragon of death" - often buzzes 
them at 6:30 a.m. on their way to the Nello 
l ee r library. 

JANE YABADABADINARIO/THE CHRONICLE 

Death Flight anxiously hovers over Main Quad waiting for tensions between un
shaven DSAC members to erupt. 

EUROPE This Summer! 
Come See Us . . . We're Your INTERNATIONAL Specialist 

BRUSSELS 

$ 4 5 9 

Round Trip Air from RDU 

LONDON 
$396 

Some Restrictions Do Apply 

M _ _ — • .. — . *-L| 
rirst International Travel Mart 

235 N. Gregson St., Durham, N.C. 27701 919-683-8771 

" . •ffffm Get ready for April showers. 

A quality raincoat will keep 
you dry for years. Get one 

now at Big Savings! 

Sierra West Goretex Jacket $79 

Heliy-Hansen Helly Tech Jacket $55 

Sierra West Wind Shell $39 

Patagonia Rainwear $82.50 ///'/ 

^D2__°____ 
Sale March 29th thru April 5th 

Spring clothing and gear 
are now in! 

[The Outdoor Store, 

737 Ninth St. 
Next to Wellspring 

JANE YABAOABADINARIO/THE CHRONICLE 

Death Flight pilots attempt an early morning strife over Central Campus to 
eliminate excess Engineering students. 

"Damn, that's the most fun of all," said 
Bothers between a hearty chew of Yellow 
Man. "I love to have a good breakfast, crank 
up 'Born in the USA' and go out to watch 
Charlie run like a scared, wounded rabbit." 

"I love the smell of MSG in the morning," 
said flight coordinator and former Blue 
T h u n d e r t echn ica l advisor E u g e n e 
McDonald, walking through last night's 
rubble. "It's like stopping Gramm-Rudman 
and having a six martini lunch in the same 
day." 

Anlyan expects Death Flight, which has 
the capacity to rush its victims back to 
Duke North for expensive treatment by 
pretentious specialists, to be a financial suc
cess, boosting the Medical Center's paltry 
$35 million surplus by $10-20 million. 

Medical Center officials had no comment 
on last night's attack. "Attack, what attack," 
said Kay Miller, the rarely cordial director 
of public relations there. "You damn press 
people are so nosy." 

"Head and shoulders above all 
other student films I've seen," 
says a leading Hollywood pro
ducer. See for yourself. OBLI
VION. A science-
fiction/co meay/thri Her you don't 
want to miss. Saturday night in 
the Bryan Center Film Theater 
interested in travelling with me 
through America this summer? 
Call Mimi — 6S4-0217. 

Jay Bilas joins Howard Cosell and 
a national panel of experts to 
discuss academics and corrup
tion in college athletics, NA
TIONAL SPORTS FORUM '86. 
Apr.7, Reynolds Aud. 300 FREE 
tickets, first come, first serve, 
available Wed. at Page Box 
Office. 

Nir.< 

words "April Fool" 
Happy Birthday! 

__Mf /7___(_7_ / / / 

CAMP .SEAFARER 
CAMP COUNSELING-for those who love children. Sea Gull and 
Seafarer are character and health development camps on the 
coast of North Carolina serving children ages 7-16. Recruiting staff 
for sailing, motorboating, aquatics, golf, tennis, riflery, archery, 
canoeing, basketball, lacrosse, soccer, nature studies, arts and 
crafts, nursing, office, food services and horseback riding (Sea
farer only). Qualifications: interest in children, ability to instruct 
one phase of the camps' programs and excellent references. For 
further information write to Don Cheek, Director, Camp Sea Gull 
(Boys) or to Judy Bright, Director, Camp Seafarer (Girls), RO. Box 
10976, Raleigh, North Carolina 27605. 
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Letters 

Communion on campus 

You've got to be kidding 
Let's just call bullshit on this 

academic overcrowding. 
Oh, we guess you professors can't fit 

all those books on your subject that 
you're constantly referring to 
throughout the day - double-checking 
facts, thinking of new approaches to 
present to your eager students - in the 
same room as that new computer you 
don't know how to use. 

Those 45 minutes a week of office 
hours must be sheer, living hell. When 
you try to help a student with a dif
ficult academic problem, or just have 
a nice intellectual chat, it must be pain 
to have to stand in the hall so the stu
dent can sit down. 

Well, we'll tell you a thing or two. Try 
living in a closet with two other peo
ple who boot off the side of their bed 
after a night out. Try taking a shower 
in the winter and scalding your ass 
when someone flushes the toilet. 

And how about all those retired pro

fessors who still have office space? 
Sweet idea. I bet those old folks are 
really cranking out the publications 
and research. 

Go, hang out in the Gothic Bookshop 
and get tanked on wine and cheese. 
Make believe you know how to party. 

We also know office space has 
nothing to do with recruiting top facul
ty. It's all bucks. And with the Capital 
Campaign now topping the $2 billion 
mark, there's no reason a good 
mathematics professor would turn 
down the customary Ferrari, 5-pound 
bag of cocaine and personal tanning 
booth the University offers each 
tenured Ivy League professor they 
want to steal. 

So quit whining, go out and lie on the 
quad or try to find a desk in Perkins 
to work. The University needs top 
faculty to provide a quality education, 
but with a basketball team like ours, 
they'll be begging to come here. 

To the editorial board: 
Earlier in the academic year one morn

ing last fall I was leaving campus. It was 
roughly 3:30 a.m., and I embarrassingly 
happened upon a couple engaging in prayer 
underneath a street lamp in the grass along 
Towerview. 

For months I have thought about what 
this represents, and it wasn't until recent
ly that I have become aware of the stark 
reality of this incident. 

I have heard about this elsewhere on cam
pus. But what scares me even more is to 
hear and think that such things as group 

worship are perhaps occurring here as well. 
It compels me to call others to consider 

what their actions may mean in situations 
like this, and how they affect others. Most 
importantly, though, I believe that all those 
involved become victims of aggression, 
stupidity and ignorant pride. 

This generation is not too far removed 
from our grandparents to remember that 
these sort of things were not tolerated, and 
we shouldn't accept them. 

Stop all this praying and start mating. 

Freddy Prevert 
Sexual studies graduate student 

Hey, chaps listen to this 

It just doesn't make sense 
This is a university, not a basketball 

camp. • 
You wouldn't shoot off fire ex

tinguishers and get drunk and burn 
benches and furniture at home, would 
you? So what makes you think you can 
get away with it here? 

All through the year, students have 
been excited because their men's 
basketball team is the best in the coun
try. Big deal. Lots of schools have good 
basketball teams. But how would you 
like to go to Louisville, the University 
of Kansas, Kentucky, or even the Naval 
Academy when the basketball season 
is over? At least at Duke you can ask 
your professor a question and assume 
that he or she knows more about the 
subject than you do. At least at Duke 
the average SAT scores have four 
figures in them. 

Yet no one pats the department 
chairmen, professors or the provost on 
the butt after a good lecture. No one 
ever goes up to them in the CL after 
weekend and says, "Great paper, give 
'em hell in the next New England Jour
nal of Social Economics." This is the sad 

state of eruditio at a university that 
suppposedly prides itself on academics. 

These guys work hard. They rarely 
get national television coverage, and 
you can bet they don't go out with the 
same kind of girls Johnny, Mark, Jay 
and David attract. But they do deserve 
your respect. 

So now that the season's over, why 
don't you insensitive louts take a good 
look at the way you've behaved this 
year. Wouldn't those 200 hours you 
spent waiting outside of Cameron have 
been better spent in Perkins, where you 
could have advanced yourselves and 
your feeble minds. 

Chanting in Cameron not only 
makes the entire student body look like 
it has nothing better to do, but it of
fends the other team's players and may 
even affect their level of play, making 
the contest unfair, something Duke 
should never be accused of if it wants 
to attract the best students nationwide. 

How can you make such a big deal 
out of a bunch of pituitary cases trying 
to throw a ball through a hoop? It just 
doesn't make any sense. 
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To the editorial board: 
Hello chaps. This is not one of my usual 

letters, where I pontificate on a subject I 
know nothing about. I'm not going to give 
you my backward opinion on South Africa 
or any other ofthe world's trouble areas. Fm 
not going to tell you how repressive the 
Duke administration is. 

Many of you know me by my profuse ar
ray of bandanas and pretentious blathering 
in eight languages, but I would prefer to be 
seen as just another Euro-fag with a con
trived English accent. 

Those who call me an elitist are purely 
ignorant, even though my brother and I had 
always believed we were named after the 
conquerors of Persia. Why, just before my 
letter concerning the naivete ofthe average 
Duke student in South African class strug
gle, I was browsing through the En
cyclopedia Britannica (where I get all my 
information) and found I was named after 
a slave. 

In passing, I was appalled by The Chomi-
cle's naive and irresponsible treatment of 
my fraternity brothers in its coverage of last 
year's cocaine trial, which assumed they are 
all convicted felons just because some of 
them are. 

Seymour Farmhand-Farmhand 
Baked Potato Pie fraternity 

It's just great 
To the editorial board: 

As a perspective freshman who has been 
on campus for a total of three long days and 
nights, I feel I can say with authority what 
the intellectual environment on campus is 
like. 

It's just great, really. 

P. Frosh 
Trinity '90 

I am not a liar-murderer 
To the editorial board: 

I haven't been back to Nicaragua in 12 
years and all of your students are calling 
me a murderer and a liar. Give me a break. 

In response to I. Rate Hispanic, March 13 
letter, "Calero is a stinking, lying, murder
ing, scummy pig," and Suzy Sorority's Feb. 
29 letter, "Calero has bad breath and his 
nose is too big," I would like to clarify one 
point. The number of former Sandinista Na
tional Guard members who are now leaders 
of the Union of Contra Freedom Fighters 
and All-Around Good Guys is not 14 but on
ly 13. 

This is a deliberate falsification and 
distortion of the facts that should be 
clarified. Furthermore the contras can win 
without U.S. military support, as I told the 
responsive crowd in Page Auditorium. The 
reason we want U.S. aid is so that we can 
take longer siestas in the afternoon and kill 
more nuns at night. 

All ofthe students who turned their backs 
to me and painted their faces should feel 
lucky that they are able to afford such 
make-up in this country. In my country we 
don't have this luxury. 

Adolfo Calero 
Trinity '47 

Mind your own business 
To the editorial board: 

In response to Ted Allen's March 19 'The 
night before" column, "Jerry Falwell's col
lege is a stupid place to go to school," who 
does he think he is? 

What's wrong with a bunch of people par
tying with ice cream instead of beer? 

Henry Obese 
Rice Diet Clinic, Durham 

Abolish tuition rape NOW 
To the editorial board: 

The University is pocketing your money 
and mine in a clever scheme known as the 
enrollment variance, screw-the-students 
plan, and we have to do something about 
it. First, let me say that I want to solve over
crowding - NOW. 

The University has many sources of 
revenue, and the biggest one is called too-
ISH-un. I know how they use tuition to • 
squeeze us for every last cent, but no one 
else can figure it out, not even the trustees. 

The University budgets for 1,000 
students and sets tuition accordingly. But 
everyone knows that there are 6,000 
undergraduates on campus. That leaves 

5,000 students worth of tuition left over, ap
proximately $50,000,000. The University 
then takes this $50 million and divides it 
by the number of top-level administrators 
(about 50), giving each big wig a cool 
million and keeping the University ar
tificially competitive. 

When this charade is finally exposed, not 
only will I be blackballed from every 
business school in the country, but the Uni
versity hit squad will have my tail in a mat
ter of days. But that will be one less stu
dent's tuition to rob. 

Kevin Vavoom 
SOC chairman 
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Young Chomicle Editor 
should butt out of my life 

On Monday night, Jan. 31, I met Paul 
Gaffney for the first time. I never thought 
my journalistic career would take such a 
cruel, bizarre turn. 

It began at 11:30 p.m. with a phone call 
from Ed Farrell. "Reed," he said, "have you 
ever thought about running for Chomicle 
editor?" 

My first reaction was disbelief. Ed's ap
proach was strikingly similiar to the one 
Bootsy Connell and Dave Nahmias used on 
me in the fall to get me to run for ASDU 
president. That pair, too caught up in their 
own egos, had failed then. I wondered if the 
same thing would happen to Ed. 

"But Ed," I said, "I'm not even qualified. 
I can barely spell, and my grammar is 
horrible." 

"Well, I'm not the only one who thinks you 
would do a fine job. Let me put Paul Gaff
ney on the phone." 

'Reed, we don't think 
you'd be such a good can
didate after all. We think 
you should run for R&R 
editor instead.' If I tried to 
run for editor, he told me, 
'You will get your butt 
kicked, and we'll print the 
results.' 

Wow, I thought. This was the big time. 
This was the man who could make and 
break University presidents, development 
officers, provosts and scores of lower officials 
he scornfully referred to as dead-end ad
ministrators. This was The Chomicle 
Editor, the school's power broker. 

I was incredulous. "Who will vote for me?" 
I asked, drooling at the offer. 

"Do you have enemies in your fraternity?" 
the Gaffer asked suavely. 

"Well, I don't think so. I don't live there 
anymore, but they still let me come to 
meetings." 

"It doesn't matter, they can't vote for you 
any way." 

Gosh, I t hough t . This guy knows 
everything. "What can I do to get your sup
port for the position, Gaffer?" 

Be in my room in a half hour, and wear 
something skimpy, he told me forcefully and 
hung up the phone.' I was shocked. I had 
known this guy only five minutes and 
already he had me under his complete con
trol, a modern-day Rasputin. (By the way, 
I'm a history major, and I compare 
everything to something I read about in 
class last week). 

• Mental case 
Reed Martian 

Fifteen minutes later I was in his 
chamber. What I saw was almost Nazi, but 
probably closer to Weimar Republic In the 
corner sat the Gaffer. It was dark. His back 
was turned to me. I could only make out his 
silhouette. He introduced himself abrupt
ly, quickly getting down to business. 

"Reed, we don't think you'd be such a good 
candidate after all. We think you should 
run for R&R editor instead." He went on to 
threaten my life if I ran for editor. If I tried, 
he told me, "You will get your but t kicked, 
and we'll print the results." 

But Paul, I said, I don't know the first 
think about entertainment. 

"That's alright, Reed, R & R isn't just for 
enter tainment anymore. Look at what the 
Loomster did this year," he begged. "Besides, 
you can get all the E-bag parties in the 
paper." He pointed out all the issues I had 
written about in my column. "Really, Reed, 
tha t crap doesn't belong in real sections of 
The Chomicle. You only spend 20 minutes 
a week on your column anyway." 

"Gaffer, why don't you run for another 
term yourself, if you think you're so hot?" 

"Look, Reed, Brodie's already flown me to 
Chicago and picked up the tab. What more 
could I grab?" 

Oh, that explains everything. 
"This is the smoke-filled room, isn't it 

Paul?" 
Jus t then, he pulled out a three-foot all-

American bong and large bag of marijuana. 
"You bet, Reed. Lighten up. Smoke a bowl. 
Get baked." 

But I was having none of tha t and none 
of the whole scene. I made for the door. 

So those of you who read last month tha t 
Sharon Mullen was elected Chomicle editor 
should know the real story. "The Gaffer," as 
he is affectionately know among friends 
and staff, is really a conniving little bastard 
with no concept of r ight and wrong. 

Some advice to The Chomicle editor: I 
hear there are openings at the National 
Enquirer. 

Reed Martian is a Trinity junior. 

Correction 
A March 29 letter to the editorial 

board titled "I'm proud to be a 
homosexual," by Tim Id was printed 
incorrectly. Id says he never wrote the 
letter and that someone wrote it just 
to get him. We never bothered to 
check beforehand, but we still don't 
believe him. The Chomicle regrets 
the error, anyway. 
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Life, love and the Loomster 
You hop in your car and star t 'er up. Feel 

the power as you rev the engine ever faster. 
You open your glove compartment pull out 
those red pills tha t you love and pop them. 
You're ready for action. 

Pop in your Cure tape and take off your 
pants. Feel the breeze as you accelerate ever 
faster. You are the car, you are the road. Pull 
out onto 15-501 and realize that you've been 
going 70 mph for the last half hour. It's time 
to get on the highway. 

You drive aimlessly, thinking about how 
wonderful it is to be alive, not to be a dog 
or fish or live on East Campus. Breathe the 
air and feel your pulse quicken as you ap
proach Chapel Hill and realize that you can 
drive down Franklin Street, yell out the 
window and scream: "We're Number One 
and you suck!" 

Life is worth living to the max, all the 
time (which I why I do and you should too). 

Walk away, run away, walk away, run 
away, walk away. 

He had driven down that same road a 
thousand times before, but this time he 
wasn't coming back. He took the bead out 
of his hair and fled. Said something about 
not being able to take bench dancing and 
feeding the fish and just left. He didn't leave 
a forwarding address. All he left was a 
photograph on the mirror. 

Mirror, mirror on the wall, who's the fairest 
of them all? 

She said I was the fairest of them all, and 
I told her I knew. 

I know because I care. Caring is a small 
part ofthe dialectical materialism expound
ed by Marx in his discourse Das Kapital. An 
immense and complex work, Kapital was 
originally intended to fill six volumes. Per
sonally, I prefer the Cliff Notes, which I've 
read at length. 

Labor itself is a commoditiy with an ex
plicit exchange value, like love. A laborer 
can command wages that are represen
tative of his t rue worth, I told her. 

"Remove your hand from my milk-white 
thigh you sleaze-puppy" she said. 

• Fruit of the 
Loomster 

I did as she asked. After all, she was big
ger than me. "But precious," I protested, 
"you look so stunning in that diamond-
studded leather mini-skirt tha t I couldn't 
resist." 

He had driven down that 
same road a thousand 
times before, but this 
time he wasn't coming 
back. He took the bead 
out of his hair and fled. 

She got up off the grass and left. What 
could I do but stroll over to the new Wen
dy's in the Boyd-Pishko Cafe and drown my 
sorrows in a milkshake. Ever since they put 
in the place because of my insistance, I can 
get anything I want for free. 

What to take on next, besides the world? 
Graduation nears, yet plans for the future 
remain flexible, like life. The ebb and flow 
of existence cannot be stopped by simply 
choosing a career, a lover or a friend. The 
moment is here and gone, and we must ap
preciate .its beauty or lose it. 

If you love somebody, set them free. If they 
don't come back, hunt them down and kill 
them. 

The Chomicle regrets the Loomster. 

Announcement 
We had a little bit of space at the end 

of the page to fill up so we thought we'd 
tell everyone on the editorial board that 
the meeting on Sunday is still at 1 p.m. 
like it is every week. 

Letters Policy 
We don't care what you think. 14,500 out of 15,000 Chomicle's readers don't par

ticularly care what you have to say, either. But we know that you think it's cool to 
write a letter out your ass and get it printed in the paper. 

The Chomicle urges all members ofthe Duke but not the Durham community to 
submit letters to its editorial board, which doesn't read them until after they're in 
the paper. 

The Chomicle tries to print all letters it agrees with, but reserves the right to lose 
any letters, based on the discretion of the editor after a few beers: 

• The Chomicle will NOT print letters tha t contain racial, ethnic or sexual slurs, 
inside jokes or personal innuendos, vulgar language or libelous statements - on 
Tuesday. 

• The Chronicle reserves the r ight to butcher all letters to make the author look 
foolish, and withhold letters until they are so old that no one cares anymore. 
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Steal of the century 
President Brodie's fortune allegedly acquired through extortion, finesse 

BRODIE from page 1 

poration that siphoned millions off the struggling Capital 
Campaign, which remained at a suspiciously low total of 
under than $300. 

The corporation, Ivy Inc., controls University in
vestments in South Africa and T-shirt sales in the 
bookstore. Griffiths, who was indicted and acquitted in the 
mysterious assassination of admissions officer Jean 
"Benigno" Scott, said that the corporation is audited an
nually by the controller's office. 

"I don't know what money you're talking about," Grif
fiths said, as he left with a crate full of freshly printed 
blank Duke diplomas reportedly worth more than $17 
million on the black market at colleges' such as Louisville. 

The Brodie empire allegedly stretches from South 
Carolina to the Vermont ski slopes and includes two 
amusement parks: Six Flags over Butner and Accident 
Park in Chapel Hill. The president also apparently owns 
the lucrative Brodie-Rent-a-Car service and Ski Brodie, 
which has the most night skiing in the Western 
Hemisphere. 

In a recent report, one former tennis partner also alleges 
that Brodie cheated at tennis. Brodie used University of
ficials as line judges and promised hefty raises if the calls 
went his way. "Brodie's side ofthe court was always plen
ty smaller than his opponents!" said one Allen Building 
stalwart. . 

Brodie, not surprisingly, has remained mum on the sub
ject of his personal finances. When asked how much money 
he has accumlated since taking over the chancellorship 
in 1982, he would only say, "It's more than $10 but less 
than $10 million." 

BRODIE MOUNTAIN SKI SCHOOL i« . SB*1 <: -• rr >1L .. 
SP1RO AG1 

Federal investigators claim the Brodie empire includes two amusement parks, the Brodie' 
vice and Ski Brodie, which has the most night skiing in the Western Hemisphere. 

IEW/THE CHRONIC'LL 

Rent-a-Car ser-

The Chomicle would like to 
congratulate the Louisville Cardinals, 

but we'd rather eat quad dog. 

Be a Star Basketball Player 

Just Look Like One! 
Call the Gaffney School of Basketball Instruction. 

COMING SOON! 

iukc 
Ifnramsttr/a 

New 
p l l f _ § Housing 

Policy 

Space available 
in large one room dorm 

• Hand crafted windows 

• Centrally located 

• Beautiful view of main quad 

• 2 and 3 person pews still available 

• Be awakened by a live organ recital 

Closed on Sundays 

684-Duke Father Guido Sarducci 

for reservations today! 
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Whatcha got there, Randy? 
Randall Rainer, your president, shows off the 
latest line of ASDU wear. 

ASDU grovels to boost popularity 
From staff infections 

ASDU's public relations committee has come up with a 
television advertising campaign designed to dispel beliefs 
held by some that the organization's executive branch lacks 
dynamism. 

Three ads have been shot so far and will be broadcast 
on Cable 13, with plans for another three if response is 
positive. The ads depict different ASDU executives as alert 
and dedicated workers committed to the student interest. 

In one spot president Randy Rainer is seen waiting for 
a sandwich in the CI; suddenly his eyes light up as a possi
ble solution to the long lines at lunch time comes to mind. 
He turns and thrusts his way through the students behind 
him, who give way respectfully. He vaults the turnstile 
at the door and races down the hall to the phone in the 
Alumni Lounge. With dry lips and trembling fingers he 
dials the ASDU number. "Hi. It's Randy. What if. . ." 

A similar ad shows Elizabeth Haber, ASDU student ser
vices director, on a bus to East Campus. Suddenly a more 
effective way of rounding up the drunks at off-campus bars 
occurs to her. Hitting the emergency stop button, she jumps 
out ofthe bus and runs into the Canadian Studies house. 
She grabs the phone from a flustered secretary and calls 
ASDU. "Hello? It's Elizabeth. Dildos!. . . No, I mean, what 
if. . ." 

Advertising coordinator Non Entity said he saw no 
resemblance between the ASDU ads and ones currently 
on television for Hew] itt-Packard. "Christ, everyone says 
'what if.' I mean, what the hell?" 

C o l l e g e bOWling: Members of Duke's College Bowl 
team journeyed to Greensboro Monday, where they cap
tured the ACC tournament crown by beating a tough UNC-
Chapel Hill team. 

Duke defeated Chapel Hill by a score of 322-10, with the 
latter team managing to answer only one question, 
"Demonstrate the major effects of inbreeding." Trinity 
juniors Bill Lipscomb and Carl-Henry Geschwind led the 
Trivial Devils to victory in the tournament , marred only 

NORTHGATE 
BARBER SHOP 
Full Service Style Shop 
Mon.-Fri. 8:00-5:30 Sat. 8:00-5:00 

286-4030 
Northgate Shopping Center, Durham 

The Travel Center 
9 0 5 W. Main Street 

BRIGHTLEAF SQUARE 
M-F 9-5 6 8 2 - 9 3 7 8 

Fresh, Hot Hand-made Pizza 
Get a FREE soda or juice with pizza order. Choose 

from Coke, Diet Coke, Dr. Pepper, Sprite, Dr. Browns 
or Caribbean Select Juice. 

Hot & Cold Subs 
Includes chips & pickle. 

FREEDEUVERY 
On and Off Campus, Hospitals, 

and Residential 

286-9252 
2419 Guess Rd. ^ _ _ _ _ _ " „ • 

Durham sun. i:ooi_ooP.M. 

Sat 12-4 683-1512 

SING! SING! SING! 
with 

UT 
of 

'He 
Btue 

AUDITIONS 
for Duke's 
all women's 
a capella group! 

WHEN: Tuesday night April 1 

Wednesday night April 2 

WHERE: Biddle Music Building 

See the folder at the 

Bryan Center info Desk 
for more info and sign-ups. 

Newsbriefs 
slightly by the failure of the other six ACC teams to 
qualify. 

The team has enjoyed much success this year, 
devastating opponents in tournaments throughout the 
Southeast. "Ve haf managed to create a vinning strategy," 
barked Geschwind. "Zere vill be no excuse for failure!" 

The 
Galley 

• Luncheon Special $3.00 
Your choke of Ti_> Meats, 

Three Seafoods p(_s Vegetables 

• Fresh Seafood Platters Daily 
• Fried and Broiled Seafood 
• Combinat ion Platters 
• Barbecue Specials 
• Fried Chicken J 

Jarvis Jones, formerly of Calabash and 
Long Beach invites you _ come by and 
try his delicious Calabash Style Seafood. 

11 A . M , 9 P.M. 

Seven Days A Week 
AS'' -v.V 

3300 Hillsborough Rd. ^ J . ' " ^%-> 

I I i 
i i i 

QuaWty ?orVra_i 
__umes 
Po t io r . 

• _pp\__jon_ 
. to___n_ %_a«_-

• ?TCstr\o\.\ori _M__n«.m«\_ 

* _n__qem«_i. M\now\c____s 1 

» ? _o\\_A_>nt 

M H o w -
_«Y_.T. 

Vakewooe) Vnoppm_ CerAei 
_• __\am, HX. 

SAFE 
/7§pES 
{ v*|_>h_$ begun! 
If you have been drinking 

',<____ risk driving. 

CALL - 684-6403 
between /oi30 pm-1:45 am 

Safe Rides will be in operation 
every Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 
and Saturda^ until April 20th. 

If you are at Maxwell's on Main or 
Satisfaction just ask them when 
the van will arrive. 
Sponsored by: ASDU, IFC, and PANHEL 
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Announcements 

BOOKS BOUGHT (hardcover, 
paperbacks, notebooks — 
anything): Duke Bonfire Club. 215 
Bryan Center. 684-2663. 
CAN'T GET IT UP? Richard 
Kooper, owner of a high-school 
eqivalency diploma, a group for 

pants. Counseling 
for too. 

ECOS presents: DR. PETER 
RUSSELSON. "How Reagan fuck
ed up the environment." Apr. 2 al 
7 p.m.. 136 Soc/Sci. 
$1,000 SCHOLARSHIP for 
women interested in keeping 
lonely Ph.D. happy after class. 
Must be able to lake instructions 
on her knees. Applicaiions due 
April 1 in Perverts Studies Office. 
684-2663. 

Central Campus Residents: 
Sponsor any sort of gel together 
in your apt. — and we'll pick up 
the tab! If we do enough of this 
then everyone will stop thinking 
we're a bunch of losers who didn't 
get West Campus housing. 
PANEL: "AIDS: GRABBING EM IN 
AN ANTI-SEPTIC WAY" Wed.. 
12-1:30. Law 104. Sponsored by 
FLA and DGLA. 

Does anybody read the DUKE 
JOURNAL OF POLITICS? We 
didn't think so. but it looks great 
on our resumes — DJOP staff. 
Look PPS Look PPS Look PPS — 
"How to get by in a fluff major" 
meeting Mon. CANCELLED! Draw 
a decision tree or something. 
A provocative exhibit of 
photographs by contempory 
American pomographers is now 
being shown in the Bob Guic-
cione Center for Sexual Culture. 
WE HAVE A NASA EXPERT RIGHT 
HERE AT DUKE! Come here Alex 
Roland, the man Sen. Jake Gam 
emparassed on national televi
sion, speak on our space agen
cy. No Foolin"! After giving a brief 
summary about what a waste of 
money NASA is. Roland willtell 
the shuttle jokes he knows Need 
Another Seven Astronauts, ha ha. 
Special guest is Chomicle expert 
Rick Cendo. Sponsored by Sigma 
Kaya fraternity. 

ASDU LEGISLATURE — Please 
don't forget the meeting tonight 
at 6:00 p.m. in 139 Soc Sci. 
C'mon guys, lets get a quorum 

ASDU WANTS YOU! Come fill your 
resume with a meaningless posi
tion. Help put together flyers 
noboOy reads. Chomicle press 
releases no one reads Meeting 
Wed April 2. 9:00 p.m.. ASDU 
office. 

THETA sisters and pledges: Who 
cares if the B-8ali team made it 
to the NCAA championship 
game, some things are more im
portant We still have a meeting 
tonight at 6:15. I l l Physics 
Mandatory Group Love and 
Blood-letting Loyalty Ceremony 
to follow meeting. 
Kappas: Be sure to ask a Delt or 
a Beta to the formal this 
weekend before girls from one of 
those yucky sororities get them 
first. Remember — lock your 

WANT A FREE TRIP LIBYA THIS 
SUMMERS An unnamed Middle 
Eastern fanatic is looking for 
healthy American college 
students who are willing to spy 
on their country and commit 

details, call 212-555-1212 or 
write: Speigie Catoiogue. 
Chicago. ILL 06069._ 
KKK meeting will be cancelled 
tonight. Cross-burning same 
time same place next week. 
Rememoer — wear clean hoods. 

OMEGA CHIS and pledge formal 
dates: if you would like to hotel 
room cheap for the pledge for
mal at a reduced rate of $19.95, 
call 684-2663. Magic fingers 
and adult movies available at ex
tra cost. 

KRYNSKI SPEAKS' Come hear 
Duke's own vindictive little man at 
the most important College 
Republicans meeting ever. He's 
an important and respected in
ternational figure. Really. Possi
ble camep appearance by 
Charlton Heston, Durham 
mayoral candidate. 
GO HOME — We'll pay for it.The 
Duke Student Jingoism Fund 
supplies financial assistance to 
foreign Duke students who fail to 
obtain green cards. We've got 
your one-way ticket: Call us at 
684-2663 

20 percent off Duke students in 
Apr. Get away to Pietrantoni 
massage parlors in the Smokies. 
Now, $104/weekend for two. 
$130 /weekend fdr four. 
Fireplaces. Spa/Sauna area. Gym 
mats. 213-567-4379. 

Help Wanted 

LONG ISLAND STUDENTS. Atten
tion: AM Majors. Stockbroker 
trainee position available. Career 
opportunity for hard-working, 
greedy individual who can keep 
his mouth shut and isn't above 
sacrificing principles for profit. 
SEND RESUME TO: Second 
Jersey Securities. Inc. Attn: 
Scrooge McDuck. Branch 
Manager. 33 Henry Thoreau Rd. 
Huntington Station. N.Y. 11467 or 
call (516) 335-3743. 
Russian Dance Festival seeks 
Mother's Helper Duties will in-

le child 
light housekeeping, 
spying. Must 
responsible, honest, 

or else. Temporary position for 
June and July, 1986. Call or write: 
RDF. PO Box 6097 HJ MOSCOW, 
USSR 34632 

WANTED: Students with lots of 
school spirit to assist in soliciting 
gifts from wealthy alumni. Call 
Joel. 684-7602 

ATTENTION CHARLOTTE 
RESIDENTS: Excellent summer 
Day Camp counseling oppor-

are interested in boys and girls 
ages 912 and in guiding them in 
their sexual development. Only 
those persons who will dedicate 
their wholehearted efforts to 
help each individual child 
develop his or her sexual poten
tial should apply. One must have 
the ability to teach in one or 
more of our specialized ac-

located 23 m 
Charlotte. NC. For information 
write or call Camp Kiddie Porn. 
One Mad Dog Lane. Lover, SC 
27563, (8031-656-7462 
SATISFIED RESTAURANT is hiring 
cocks Flexible hours, good pay 
and benefits for a very hard 
worker. Apply in person (photos 
can be retouched]. 
EARN EXTRA MONEY helping me 
pack fudge May 1-2, May 12-15. 
$8/hr 423-1222. 
Summer Help Needed. STUDENT 
SALES EXECUTIVE — Excellent 
oral gratification and persuasion 
skills needed, contact Fannie 
Tostito. Student Activities. 
343-2235, 231-1 Bryan Ctr. 
WANTED: Students to take part 
in 3-month psychology study 
Participants will do no work dur
ing this time and ingest large 
quantities ot recreational drugs 
while scantily-clad researchers 
do everything possible to satisfy 
all whims. 4 course credits plus 
$10/hour. Apply in person today. 
9 to 9:05 a.m., 405 Flowers 
Bui I d i n g _ ______________ 

Services Offered 

JEALOUS OF BROWN 
STUDENTS? We're not going to 
let them Rhode Islanders outdo 
us. We perform all services 
quickly and professionally. 
Emergency cases welcome 
342-4642. (24 hours, all 
fetishes). 

GOVERNMENT WASTE from $1 
(U transport). Call 202-432-8543 
Ext. HD-4253 for information. 

Hate buying" No transportation? 
Do you want an errand run? A 
message delivered? Let me do 
your drug dealing for you. i shop 
for specials. Call Heyday Shopp
ing Service_343-2597.__ 
YES. WE STILL HAVE A FEW 
MOROCCANS LEFT: Although de
mand has been heavy these past 
six months, we can still let you 
have a real bargain. Call Bruce or 
Miriam at 684-7407. 

Swedish tutoring by night, pro
fessional native speaker and 
masseuse. Open immediately. 
242-5352 after 9 p.m. 
STILL SPIN OUT WHEN YOU TRY 
TO CORNER AT 100 MPH? Get 
professional instruction from one 
who knows. Call Stephen Tea, 
684-0084 or at the Forestry 
School. 

GOT A GRIPE? Get a linebacker 
to help you sort it out. Call 
684-0350 or stop by the locker 
room in Card Gym. 

Personals 

PORKER BUNYAN for CLASS of 
'88 8ROWN-NOSER. Elect him — 
He'll never get a job anywhere 
else. 
SEEDLESS MARIJUANA at the 
Wellsprung Grocery. $15 for an 
eighth ounce, and you'll love our 
perky salespeople. Remember — 
It's ORGANIC! 

GAIN WEIGHT with Duke's all 
women's a capella group OUT OF 
THE BLUE. Auditions will be held 
Tuesday night April 1 and 
Wednesday April 2 in Biddle 
Music Building. 140-pounders 
and up. __ 
Just like your Mammy used to 
make. Collard greens, pigs' feet, 
black eye peas, chit'lins and fat-
back. Available NOW at Uncle 
Harry's, the equal opportunity 

Hoofies 'n' Hornies presents its 
50th Anniversary production 
CATHERINE THE GREAT MEETS 
TRIGGER. April 1. Tickets at Page 

Dog meat will be served! — Apr. 
1 at the Chinese CluD's 7:30 p.m. 
meeting. Apt. U. 1914 Lewis. All 
are welcome. Learn, laugh, and 
CHOW down on your favorite 
pets Info call Charlie 684-7903 
I.M. CRAB SOCCER MEET Apr. 1 
at 3 in Wally Wade. Entries now 
open. It's fun! 

ALL UNIVERSITY DOUBLES 
TOURNAMENT Apr. 1. Find a part
ner and enter now! Birth control 
mandatory K>6 Card. 
SATIATION PIZZA DELIVERY Mon-
Thur.. 4 p.m-2 a.m., Fn. 4 p.m.-3 
a.m.. Sat. noon—3 a.m. Don't 
settle for mediocre. Call 
684-2663 and get GREAT PIZZA 
and MORE. P.S. — Try our new 
hallucinogenic toppings. 

JILL WRIGHT is 19 today! 
Everyone give the little brat a big 
kiss and a Shirley Temple! 

MUFFY — Thanks for making me 
feel at home. I'll miss you and the 
others. Slut. 

Central Campus Picnic — If 
you're friendless, it's for you. 
FREE FOOD — April 1. 11:30 
a.m.. Central Campus Pet 
Shelter. 

-: Fly li' 

Now is the time for all good men 
to come to the aid of their coun
try. How's that for a filler guys? 
Does anyone know what those 
red bumps were on Louisville 
Coach Danny Crum's lips? I'm not 
telling. 

ASDU...ASDU...ASDU...No 
meetings for the rest of the year. 
That's right. No more charters. 
No more resolutions. And no 
more reports by Randy on what 
he has accomplished this week 
Does anyone really believe him 
anyway? 
Speedo Speedo. Speedo 
Hey Sissy? Yes, it's me. Never 
thought I'd send you a personal 
from study abroad in Botswana 
did you? Well, the Chomicle has 
such a great deal on trans-
Atlantic classies that I couldn't 
resist. Anyway, just wanted to tell 
you I've been telling all the pagen 
worshippers nere about you. 
Their expecting BMWs to start 
falling from the sky anytime r 

(The- beiK 

To ail my FACIings — Betty. Cin
dy, Alice, Jennifer. Amy and 
Sarah. I'm sorry you all were cut 
in sorority rush. If you really need 
to talk or anything, I'll be glad to 
meet you in the Chapel tower. 
Better luck next year. 

TOM, you Greek god, we do love 
you and we aren't laughing at you 
but with you. Well, maybe we are 

t you, but don't you 
laugh at yourself? 

Looking for spiritual inspiration? 
Come to the Bhagwan Rajneesh 
Faith Festival on East Campus. 
Look for the Jerry Falwell dunking 
booth and pin the tail on Jimmy 
Swaggert. Sunday at 1 p.m. 
Bring your holy book. 

What bright side? 

Stretch: Is that really your name 
or is it a personification of your 
__*#? 

How do you spell Lewiville 
a ny way? 

E.S.A.D. LOUISVILLE 

To the fat cop at Hardees: I'm 
pregnant and I thought I better 
let you know I'm planning on ap
plying to the ASDU abortion loan 
fund but I'll probably need 
another $50. Do you think you 
- - - spot me? Signed, your little 

" in biscuit. 
Tom: Congratulations on passing 
your chemistry exam. Isn't it 
great how those sweet fraternity 
brothers of yours keep old tests 
on file? It's really nice how 
everyone here at Duke extends a 
helping hand. I guess that's what 
they mean by philanthropy. 

Theta Quiche: Don't forget the 
pledge formal tonight, if you 
haven't found a date yet, one of 
the little brothers will be glad to 

SOUTH OF THE 
BORDER. SOUTH OF THE 
BORDER . . . SOUTH OF THE 
BORDER If it worked for the 
Chanticleer. I thought it would 
work for The Chomicle. too. 
Jim Furlong. We dedicate this 
Chomicle to you. It is about as 

funny as you are. 
Ana for you Brian and Sando. We 
know our editor the Gaffer 
couldn't have' made it through 
the year without your constant 
compaionship. So from all of us 
here to you guys...this Bud's for 

No. Christa. Bud Light ___ 

CHEST CLUB meeting Tuesday 
7:30 p.m. Conference Room, 
Bryan Center. C-cups and up. 

DIE LOUISVILLE 
GRANDMOTHERS' __ 

Don't look like a sea cow at WAL
LY WADE! Watch BODYWORKS. 
CABLE 69's own aerobics sho, 
where unshaven thighs are the 
name of the game_Today at 4:30. 

Bobo. Porky. Gary. Rothschild, 
and Beaver. Let's meet at Brown 
House — again. 

Advertise 
in 

The 
Chomicle 

It's the best way to 
offend more than 

15,000 buyers. 

Open House 

Ever wonder what it would be like to 
write, produce or direct a television 
show? 

If your answer is yes, do not attend 
our open house. 

But if you want to play with expen
sive equipment at other students' 
expense and have some neat stuff 
for your resume, Cable 13 is for you! 

Our shows are unoriginal, uncreative 
and are never broadcast on time. 
What's more, we don't even know 
how to work all our fancy machines 
(you may have noticed if you've tried 
to watch our shows). 

But that's OK, we're here to have fun. 

Open House: 
tonight at 8 

(if we're not there, try tuning in later) 

If you can program a computer, please come, we 
cannot figure out how to stop our computer from 
showing the schedule for Feb. 12. 
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Announcements 

Duke Students Radio Managerial 
Board Applications are available 
at the B.C. info desk. All students 
are encouraged to apply for posi
tions. For more info call 
684-0026. 
BOOKS BOUGHT (hardcover, 
paperbacks — no textbooks): 
Books Do Furnish A Room. 215 
North Gregson St. 683-3244. 
DISSERTATION PROBLEMS? 
Richard S. Cooper. Ph.D. offers a 
group for blocked students. Not 
traditional psychotherapy, this is 
a time-limited, task-oriented, 
problem-solving support group. 
New group begins first or second 
week of April. 489-6087. 
ECOS presents: DR RUSSELL 
PETERSON, "Global Prospects 
for the Environment." Apr. 2 at 7 

p.m.. 136 Soc/Sci. 
$1,000 SCHOLARSHIP for 
women in psychology or any 
related field, undergraduate or 
graduate. Anne McDougall 
Memorial Award available for 
1986-87. Applications due April 1 
in Women's Studies Office, 
684-5683. 

A provocative exhibit of 
photographs by contempory 
Afro-American photographers is 
now being shown in the Mary Lou 
Williams Center for Black 
Culture. The exhibit runs from 
Mar I7th-Apr. 18. The center's 
hours are 9-5 Mon-Fri. 
Central Campus Residents: 
Sponsor a faculty-student dinner 
in your apt. — and we'll pick tip 
the tab! (up to $4/person). Call 
684-0697, 684-7097, or 
684-0201 for more details. 

Sponsored by CCPC. . 
Dulle Women Survey Recipients 
— We urgently ask you to return 
your surveys — WE NEED YOUR 
HELP! 

Hear Howard Cosell at National 
Sports Forum '86. Apr. 7, 
Reynolds Theater. 300 free 
tickets available Apr. 2, at Page 
Box Office. 

PANEL: "AIDS: THE LEGAL 
CRISIS." Wed., 12-1:30, Law 104. 
Sponsored by FLA and DGLA. 
Get a copy of the DUKE JOUR
NAL OF POLITICS in the Bryan 
Ctr. and Perkinsl 
Look PPS Look PPS Look PPS — 
Internship meeting Mon. 
CANCELLED! Get drunk or 
something. 

PANEL: "AIDS: THE LEGAL 
CRISIS." Wed. 12-1:30, Law 104. 
Sponsored by FLA and DGLA. 

Last ECOS meeting before Peter
son! Come tie up loose ends. 7 
p.m. Tues. in 311 Soc/Sci. 
A Night Of Christian Music with 
J.C. POWER AND LIGHT CO. and 
special guest LISA DISCHER. 
Wed., 7 p.m., Von Canon Hall. 
Free admission, Free 
refreshments. Come and BRING 
A FRIEND! 

Durham Kiwanis Club "Bar B-Q 
Fried Chicken" and all the fixins! 
Friday. April 4, 1986 — Durham 
Civic Center. Lunch 11:30 a.m.-2 
p.m. — Dinner 4:30-7:30 p.m. 
TAKE OUT ORDERS AVAILABLE 
AT 1) County Mem. Stadium, 
2) The Civic Ctr, 3) Lakewood 
Shopping Ctr. Catered by Gard
ners of Rocky Mount. KIWANIS 
SUPPORTS THE HANDICAPPED 
WE HAVE A NASA EXPERT RIGHT 
HERE AT DUKE! No FoolinT And 
he's going to give us the facts 
about NASA's current situation 
and where the shuttle program 
might be going. Come hear Pro
fessor Alex Roland, nationally 
televised expert on the NASA 
program, at Sigma Chi fraternity 
commons THIS EVENING at 7:00 
p.m., and bring questions. 
Refreshments will be served. 
Sponsored by Sigma Chi frater
nity and the Office for Residen-
tial Life. 

ASDU LEGISLATURE — Please 
don't forget the meeting tonight 
at 6:00 p.m. in 139 Soc. Sci. 
Tuesday, April 1, 1986. 
ASDU WANTS YOU! To work on 
the new ASDU PUBLIC RELA
TIONS COMMITTEE! Help put 
together flyers, Chronicle press 
releases ads. and the ASDU 
Newsletter. Work on enhancing 
ASDU's image. Meeting Wed. 
April 2, 9:00 p.m., ASDU office. 
Central Campus Picnic — Central 
Campus Picnic — FREE FOOD — 
Saturday. April 5, 11:30 a.m.. Pic-

nic Shelter. __^ 

See Sally. Dick and Jane on a 
Peruvian cooperative cotton 
farm: CHANCE presents "Literacy 
for Social Change" tonight. 7 
p.m. in 02 Perkins. 
Peruvian cotton workers learn to 
read and more. CHANCE 
presents "Literacy for Social 
Change" tonight at 7 p.m. in 02 
Perkins. 

THETA sisters and pledges: B-
Bail holiday or not, we still have 
a meeting tonight at 6:15, 114 
Physics. Mandatory Love and 
Loyalty Ceremony to follow 
meeting. 

TRI DELT OFFICERS -^oTd and 
new. Mandatory OC and Retreat, 
e 30 House A. Be prompt. 

CHRONICLE CLASSIFIEDS 
Payment: Prepayment required. Cash, cheer-nr 

Duke IR. 

Rates: (per day) $2 for the first 15 words or less; 
10<t each additional word. 
Discounts: 5% off for 3 consecutive issues; 10% 
off for 5 or more consecutive issues. 
Where: Drop copy and payment in our Classified 
Depository Box at the 3rd Floor of Flowers Bldg. 
near Duke Chapel (printed Classified Envelopes 
are available there), or mail to: Box 4696, Durham, 
NC 27706. 

Deadline: 1 p.m., one business day prior to 
insertion. 

Inquiries: Call 684-3476 between 1 and 5 p.m., 
Mon.-Fri. 

No refunds for cancellation of ad after first inser
tion. 

For Display Advertising, call 684-3811, 8:30-5, 
Mon.-Fri. 

THETA PLEDGES - Congratula
tions! Now that you've passed the 
grueling test — Get Ready To Be 
Inspired! Love and Loyalty — 
Tues. 7:00 Physics, wear pledge 
pin and white: Black and Gold — 
Thurs. 7:15 West busstop: Pledge 
formal — Friday: Initiation — 
Sunday. After partying for Blue 

Devils — get inspired! 

INTERNATIONAL DAY! INTERNA
TIONAL DAY! Song, food, and 
dance — from around the world. 
THIS Sunday, 12:00-3:30 p.m. in 
Von Canon A and B in the Bryan 
Center. Sponsored by the Inter
national Association Tickets sold 
at door and on the Bryan Center 
walkway. Come join in the fun! 
Kappas: Plege formal checks 
must be paid by Wednesday 
afternoon or you will not be able 
to bo. They can be given to Shan
non, 306 Canterbury. If you 
ordered pledge formal glasses, 
please come and pick them up at 
council tonight. 

ADPi pledges — meet on terrace 
For. Lang, for scavenger hunt. 
Afterwards is meeting — 6:00. 
HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS 
SUMMER? Jet there anytime for 
only $160 with AIRHITCH (as 
reported in Consumer Reports, 
NY Times. Newsday. Harvard's 
"Let's Go" Student Travel Guide 
Series. Good Housekeeping, and 
on national network morning 
shows.) For details, call 
212-864-2000 or write: 2901 
Broadway. Suite 100A, NY, NY, 

10025. 

Ushers needed for Anything 
Goes See the show for free. Sign 
up at info desk. 
CCC meeting will be cancelled 
tonight. Same time same place 
next week. Remember deadlines 

AEPhis: Remember — Keg at 
York bench at 2:00 to celebrate! 
April Fool's Day meeting in 229 
Soc. Sci. 6:15-sisters and 
6:45-pledges. 

ADPi Exec 5:30 Wed not Tues, 
this week. Note the change. 
Place TBA. 
The award winning Duke Delega
tion to the North Carolina STU
DENT LEGISLATURE meets Tues-
day 7 p.m. 229 Allen. 
CHI OMEGAS and pledge formal 
dates: if you would like to rent a 
tuxedo for the pledge formal 
from Tyndall's at a reduced rate 
of $19.95. please sign up outside 
of 211 Wayne Manor by noon on 
Wed. April 2. Call Todd Schweizer 
at 684-1270 if you have any 
questions. 

The Duke Student Foreign Mis
sion Fund supplies financial 
assistance to Duke students who 
plan to work in foreign missions. 
Applications are available in the 
As„is Minis OfflC 
Deadline is April 1. 

20 percent off! Duke students, 
R&R in Apr. Get away to Mountain 
Brook cottages in the Smokies. 
Now. $104 weekend for two, 
$130 weekend for four. 
Fireplaces. Spa/Sauna area. 
704-586-4329. 

CHESS CLUB meeting Tuesday 
7:30 p.m. Conference Room, 
Bryan Center. All welcome. GO 
DEVILS! 

Help Wanted 

LONG ISLAND STUDENTS. Atten
tion: All Majors. Stockbroker 
trainee position available. Career 
Opportunity for hard-working, en
thusiastic individual. SEND 
RESUME TO: First Jersey 
Securities, Inc. Attn: Ronald K. 
Riebl. Branch Manager, 33 Walt 
Whitman Rd. Huntington Station 
N.Y. 11746 or call (516) 
385-3 251. 

Teacher^ aide. Small nonprofit 
child care program. 3 blocks 
from East Campus. M-F 2-6 p m 
$3.85 per hour. 286-7773 

WANTED: Male summer 
counselors needed for coed resi
dent camp located on Lake Wylie. 
Ooenings for WSI's, water skiing, 
saling. gymnastics, tennis and 
general sports. Contact Camp 
Thunderbird. One Thunderbird. 
Clover. SC 29710. 

(803.-831-2121. 
American Dance Festival seeks 
Mother's Helper. Duties will in-

housekeeping. cooking, errands 
Must be conscientious, responsi
ble, honest, with valid driver's 
license. Will live in. Temporary 
position for June and July, 1986. 
Call or write: ADF. PO Box 6097 
CS Durham, NC 27708: 
684-6402. 

ATTENTION CHARLOTTE 
RESIDENTS: Excellent summer 
Day Camp counseling oppor
tunities for men and women who 
are interested in serving boys 
and girls ages 9-12. guiding 
them in their physical, mental 
and spiritual development. Only 
those persons who will dedicate 
their wholehearted efforts to 
help each individual child 
develop his or her potential 
should apply. One must have the 
ability to teach in one or more of 
our specialized activities. College 
students, teachers and coaches 
should apply. CAMP ADVEN
TURE. SR. located 17 miles 
southeast of Charlotte, NC. For 
information write or call Camp 
Adventure, Sr, One Thunderbird 
Lane, Ciover, SC 29710, 

(8 03)-831-2977. 

SATISFACTION RESTAURANT is 
hiring cooks. Flexible hours, good 
pay and benefits for a hard 
worker. Apply in person. 
R0SSIN1S — Scoopers wanted. 
Must be here for summer. Apply 
811 Broad Street. 
EARN EXTRA MONEY helping me 
pack to move May 1-2, May 
12-15. $4mr. 493-4848. 
Summer Child Care, 5 and 7 yr. 
old girls. May live in, 489-8608 
eves.. 684-5318 days — Debbie. 
Summer Work/Study Help Need
ed: COMPUTER ASSISTANT Con
tact Fannie Castillo. Student Af
fairs Computer Education/User 
Services 684-2163, 101-3 Bryan 
Ctr. 

Summer Work/Study Help Need
ed: GENERAL OFFICE WORK. 
Contact Fannie Castillo, Student 
Activities. 684-2163, 101-3 Bryan 
Ctr 

Summer Help Needed. STUDENT 
SALES EXECUTIVE — Excellent 
Oral communication and persua
sion skills needed, contact Fan
nie Castillo. Student Activities. 
684-2163, 101-3 Bryan Ctr. 
WANTED: Work/Study Student for 
Office of Special Events. 
1986-87. Must be able to work 
10-15 hours per week, and enjoy 
working with the public. Please 
call 684-3710 this week to 
schedule an interview. 
Lifeguards with WSI needed for 
season beginning 5/31/86 and 
ending 9/2/86. Apply in person 
— Croasdaile Country Club, 
3800 Farm Gate Avenue. Tues.-
Sat, 9-5 p.m. 

Services Offered 

ABORTION TO 20 WEEKS. 
Private and confidential Gyn. 
facility with Sat. and weekday ap
pointments available. FREE 
PREGNANCY TESTS. Collect, 
942-0824 Chapel Hill or call 
489-1386 in Durham. 
JUST YOUR TYPE Word Process
ing Service will type your papers, 
dissertations, form letters, etc . 
quickly and professionally. 
Emergency typing welcome. 
489-8700. (24 hours). 
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 
(U repair). Also delinquent tax 
Oroperty. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. 
GH-9813 for information. 
Wordprocessing, typing ex
perienced, near E. Campus by 
hour/page. For appt. 9 
a.m.- l lp.m. Mon.-Sun. 
688-9575. 

T-SHIRTS — For custom printed 
T-s, long or short sleeve (50/50 
or 100% cotton) visors, baseball 
caps, and sweats cal! — C_R 
SILKSCREEN PRINTING. 
732-9712 or 732-8998 

ANNOTATIONS. WORD PROCESS
ING. Fast. Convenient, Reliable. 
286-5591. 
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE. 
S135MILLION+ in financial aid 
went unused last year. Freshmen, 
soph., ongoing graduate 
students: for help cashing in on 
those funds, call Academic Data 
Services toll free 
1-800-544-1574, ext 639. or 
write P.O. Box 16483. Chat
tanooga, TN 37416. 
Hate shopping? No transporta 
tion? Do you want an errand run? 
A message delivered' Let me do 
your grocery Buying for you. I 
shop for specials. Call Mayday 
Shopping Service 471-1684. 
PROTYPE. "The Typing Profes
sionals" at Burns Enterprises, 
has 3 years experience typing for 
Duke students. We have just in
stalled a new xerox laser 
printer/copier. Prices still start at 
$1.50 per page with free correc
tion of typos. Oui other services, 
reasonable priced, include: 
pickup/delivery, overnight and 
emergency typing, spelling 
check and proofing. We also do 
cover letters and resumes. No 
job too targe or too small. Call 
Burns Enterprises/ProType at 
489-6896. 10a.m.-4 p.m., Mon-
Fri. After hours, please leave 
message, and we'll get back to 

Italian tutoring by night profes
sional native speaker. Open im
mediately. 383-4158. after 7 p.m. 
Word Processing, Resumes, 
Thesis. Correspondence. Stu
dent Papers. No job too large. We 
accept Visa/MC. Phone 
544-7874. Ask for Gary. 
JOB APPLICA

TIONS * GRADUATE 
SCHOOL * PASSPORT PHOTOS. 
2/4.95. 10 or more, $2 each. 
LAMINATED PERSONAL PHOTO 
ID'S. Everything while you wait. 
Across from Brightleaf. 
683-2118. 

For Sale — Misc. 

Motorcycle 1980 Honda 
CM400T. Looks great! Runs 
great! $750 or best offer. 
684-1142. Rob. 

Two 10 speed bicycles, both 23". 
Good condition. $90 and $150. 
383-4956. 

MUST SELL 80 CHEVY CITATION 
— AC. pwr bk., h steering, 4 
doors, good mechanical shape. 
$1,800. Negotiable. 383-7173 
after 5 p.m. Weekdays. 
Must sell. Will take best 
reasonable offer. Acoustic 

' 6-string $115; Banjo $110; Prac-
; tice Amp $25; Fender Bass Amp 
with 15" Yamaha Speaker $200. 
GREG_688j-0970. 
Apple lie with monitor, external 
drive, and Appleworks software. 

| Best Offer. Call Hob 684-7556. 
'78 Sanyo Stereo. AM/FM. 
cassette, turntable and two 
Sanyo 8 OHM impedance 
speakers. Sounds fantastic, top 
cover slightly damaged. $75 for 
whole set. 684-1763. 
BICYCLE. Top-of-the-line TREK, 
Mint cond.. 21", $618 New, $499 
TODAY. 489-9845. 
Sailboard: 1984 Mistral Tarifa. 
Gaastra sail. Ampro mast. Wind
surfing Hawaii booms and mast 
base.$TOO._Eric 682-9384. 
ELECTRONIC PIANO, 16 voices. 
$3,200 new, $600 TODAY. Guitar 
amplifier. $400 new. $125 TO
DAY. Both in very good condition. 
Bull City Sound, 285-1991. 

Autos for Sale 

1982 Camaro. 4 Speed. PS. PB, 
AC. tape. Silver/blue trim. $5500. 
383-6021. 
1979 Chevette Standard. AC, new 
tires, new rear brakes, good run
ning condition, best offer. Call 
collect 1-732-6220. 

Must Sell — 1978 Mer. Bobcat. 
Lt. blue, P'S — P/B — A/C — 
AM/FM. 4 spd. $1,500 Call 12-6 
pm. 286-5664. 

76 SAAB 99GL 4-dr cass. New 
radials. $1,800 1-834-2456. 

1980 Mercury Zephyr 4-dr. Pa 
PS. AC. AM-FM radio. 69.000 
miles. $1,895. Call 471-1016 after 

1985 Toyota Celica GTS Conver
tible, factory made limited edi
t ion, loaded. 7,000 miles. 
Sacrifice. $15,750. call 493-1143 
anytime TOYOTA CORONA, 
reliable. 27 mpg, well maintain
ed, new paint, 1976. $1150. 
489-9845. 

Apartments for Rent 

FURNISHED Chapel Towers 
apartment summer sublet. 2 
bedrooms. Available May 5-Aug. 
25. $346 mo. negotiable. 
383-7173. 
Spacious one-bedroom duplex 
near Duke Furnished, all utilities 
included. Large shady yard in 
nice neighborhood. Available 
through December. 286-3509 or 
286-1309. 
Summer Sublet: 2 bedroom. 1 
1/2 bath. Chapel Towers Apt. 
$395 mo + utilities. Available 
May 6-Aug. 15. Call Bob at 
688-2955. 

Single summer sublet. Duke 
Manor, Color tv, microwave. May-
Aug. Call 286-4380. 
Sublet a HAPPENING 3 BR, 2 
bath, Erwin Square apartment. 
May—August. Call 684-0791 or 
286-1715 now! 
A CHAPEL TOWER APT. WITH 
NICE WALLPAPER? Yes its true! 
2 bedroom for summer sublet 
with renewal option. Furniture 
available, great backyard, pool, 
AC. what more could you want? 
Call 383-8016. 

Chape! Towers Single — summer 
or full-time. 5 minute walk to 
campus. Call 383-5905 
Duke Manor Sublet with option to 
renew — 2 br apt. available 
beginning of May. $315/mo. Call 
anytime 286-1631. 
FURNISHED CHAPEL TOWER 
APT. FOR SUMMER SUBLET. 2-br. 
A/C. affordable. Call 383-4391. 
6-11 p. m. 

Summer Sublet — Mid-May-Aug. 
2 br.. 1 l _ bath Chapel Tower 
apt. Dishwasher, new carpet and 
wallpaper. #363 + uti l . 
383-6074 after 5 p.m. 
2 br. furnished apt. Summer 
tease May 5-Aug 15. Rent 
negotiable. Chapel Tower Call 
383-3831 
For sublet. May-Aug: Chapel 
Tower 1 br. Option, furn. or un. 
furn. VERY close to campus, 
laundry, pool on facilities. Option 
to renew lease. Call Carolyn. 
383-2033. eves. 
Sublet with option to renew Sept. 
1. Starts May 1. Chapel Towers. 
Excellent location next to pool 
and laundry. Larger bath and din-
ing room. Call 383-4994. 
Summer sublet — ERWIN 
SQUARE, very close to East and 
Central, airconditioned, TV, fully 

-furnished, May-Aug. Call 
286-3755. 

"SIMPLY THE BEST apartment." 
30 sec. stroll from POOL. Jacuz
zi, tennis courts, health club. 
Large 2 br. Duke Manor. May-
Aug. with renewable lease. Call 
383-7178. 

Beautiful 2 br. warehouse apt. 
summer sublet. Furnished. AC, 
TV. Near East Campus. Call 
684-1801 or 684-1671. 

Houses for Rent 

Summer House sublet: 9th st :1 
1 _ blocks from East. 5 br, AC. In-
div. or group rental. Call Rich 
286-9510 or 684-0596. 
Big furnished room in 4 br house, 
5 min watk from Central. 10 from 
West Available from May 1. 
$130/mo. Call John 286-4233. 
Summer Sublet, 4-5 bedroom 
house just off East Campus. Call 
Carla for more information. 
684-0555. 

See page 14 

Fine Japanese European 
Auto Repair 

2704 Chapel Hill Blvd. 
Durham—489-5800 
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Photo opinion 

If you could be any animal, what would you be?' 
*_?$••• . _____ WWW • _W'-^ i ! __\__W __• _____________________ I ___P" 

• • • - I l/?ir jPis.'" • !__..' m__\~_\ 

_ » 
I'd be a goat. They're so sen- Why, I'd be delighted to be Honestly, I'd have to say a My peers tend to compare 
sual. Yes, a goat. 

i afraid I'd have to be a I'd be a pig. They're so sen-
a gerbil. My son Tyler often fetal pig. I've cut up so me to a raging'bull, but I've jellyfish. That's what Neil sual. A pig, definitely 
compares me to a gerbil many in Med School that i t heard some gutless liberal always calls me. In fact, 

. or was it Bryson, or would only be right to return trustees call me an ar- everybody does. 

Suzanne Was 
Dean for life 

olek 

Rothschild? I don't know, I 
can't tell them apart. 

Keith Brodie 
President 

the favor. madillo. Get off my back. 

Neil Williams 
William Anlyan Board of Trustees Phillip Griffiths 
Medical Center capo chairman Provost 

Richard Cox 
Dean of residential 
life 

Room for Rent 

mailable m 3 bt. 2 bath 
miles from West. No 
Wooded country lot. 
lease negotiable. Call 

Lost and Found 

LOST Art History notebook [141 
— Italian Renaissance Art) if 
found please call Julianna at 
286-9507. 

LOST — 1 pair of black Ray-ban 
sunglasses in D.U. Reward! Call 
684-7847. 
Lost: Seiko watch Saturday on 
Main West. Reward. Please call 
Gail at 684 1064. 

MY KEYS! Lost during Saturday 
nite celebration. House of Reps 
key chain. Please call 684-1710 

Entertainment 

ANYTHING GOES ANYTHING 
GOES in Reynolds Industries 
Theater. April 4-12 Tickets at 
Page now! (684-4059]. 
Ushers needed for Anything 
Goes. See the show for free! Sign 
up at the info desk 

Roommate Wanted 

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR SUM
MER SUBLET Chapel Tower Apts. 
S180/mo • util. negotiable. Call 
Julie or Laurie 383-1636. 
Male or female nonsmoker 
wanted to share Ig 2BR apt. at 
D Manor. $170rmo.. furnished ex
cept 6R. Ooen May 1. Call 
383-8601 ask for Wes. or leave 
message on machine. 

HOUSEMATE TO SHARE 3 br. 
house off East. LARGE room, W-
w carpeting, big porch, quiet 
street $150/mo. •*• i _ util. 
286-2836. 
Nonsmoker to share 2 br house 
1 mi. from Med Ctr $237/mo. *• 
util. 684 8144:Days. 286-9355: 
Evenings — Rick. 
Female nonsmoker, pref grad.. to 
share 2 br. Chapel Tower apt. 
after May 15, $191/mo. +• util. 
Kim 383-3315/684-2566. 
Mate to share 2 br furnished apt. 
near West campus available im
mediately. Free heating, hot 
water. $168. 383-4158. after 7 

Personals 

ANYTHING GOES ANYTHING 
GOES in Reynolds Industries 
Theater, April 4-12. Tickets at 
Page now! (684-4059). 
President Emeritus of the Na
tional Audubon Society and 
Goodwill Ambassador for United 
Nations Environment Program 
RUSSELL PETERSON speaks on 
"Prospects for the Global En
vironment.' Apr. 2 at 7 in 136 
Soc/Sci. 

The critics are raving! See OBLI
VION Saturday in the B.C. Film 
Theater, it's an experience in 
itself! 

PARKER BINION for CLASS of 88 
TREASURER. 
FUN! ADVENTURE! EXCITEMENT! 
Auditions for Duke's all women's 
a capella group OUT OF THE 
BLUE will be held Tuesday night 
April 1 and Wednesday April 2 in 
Biddle Music Building. See folder 
at Bryan Center Info desk for sign 
ups and more info! 

Happy Birthday JILL WRIGHT' 

just like your Momma used to 
make. Spinach, cheese ravioli, 
made fresh m Durham at the 
Ghirardelli Ravioli Factory. 
Available at Uncle Harry's. 
SING! SING! SING! with Duke's all 
women's a capella group OUT OF 
THE BLUE. Auditions will be held 
Tuesday night April 1 and 
Wednesday April 2 in Biddle 
Music Building. See folder at 
Bryan Center info desk for sign 
ups and more infd. 
What is'former Governor of 
Delaware RUSSELL PETERSON 
doing at Duke? As chairman of 
the Global Tomorrow Commis
sion, he wants to talk about "Pro
spects for the Global Environ
ment.'' Apr 2 Refreshments. 
Hoof n' Horn Dresents its 50th 
Anniversary production 

ANYTHING GOES. April 4-12. 
Tickets at Page now. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY JILL WRIGHT! 
From all your buddies at The 
Chronicle. 

Duke Women Survey Recipients 
— We urgently ask you to return 
your surveys — We need your 
help! 
Do you have extra points? Don't 
buy $100 of poptartst Don't let 
your extra points be reabsorbed 
into DUFS! The Duke University 
Volunteer Service with SAE and 
APO is sponsoring a POINTS 
DRIVE Mar. 31-Apr_. 100% of 
your donation will go to a fund 
which will be divided among 
groups working to end hunger. 
Tables will be dn the Bryan Ctr. 
wlkwy. and throughout the cam
pus all week. Your surplus can be 

IM GOLF TOURNEY Apr. 13. 2 per-

ALL UNIVERSITY DOUBLES 
TOURNAMENT Apr. 5. Find a part
ner and enter now! Entries open 
until Apr 4 in 106 Card. 
RAP is Coming! RAP is Coming! 
RAP is Coming! RAP is Coming! 
RAP is Coming! 

JILL WRIGHT is 19 today! 
Everyone give her a big kiss and 

MEGAN and MEREDITH — 
Thanks for making me feel at 
home. I'll miss you and the 
others. Take care y'all — Tammy. 
A.LA. to the fool who has never 
appreciated my humor. Eleven 
more days! 
JOE ADAMS — I'm glad we final
ly met! Don't forget — you're not 
getting too old, you're getting 
better!. How about some more 
guitar some time this weekend? 
PS. VH ROCKS ON. . . . 
Central Campus Picnic — Central 
Campus Picnic — FREE FOOD — 
Saturday, April 5. 11:30 a.m., Pic
nic Shelter. 

Tracy K. Happy Birthday late! You 
missed the weekend celebration, 
so today you'll have to make up 
for it (in a large way!) You're the 
best big sis — I love you! YLS. 
ASDU WANTS YOU! To work on 
the new ASDU PUBLIC RELA
TIONS COMMITTEE! Help put 
together flyers. Chronicle press 
releases and ads. and the ASDU 
Newsletter Work on enhancing 
ASDU's image. Meeting Wednes
day. April 2, 9:00 p.m. ASDU 
Office. 
ASDU LEGISLATURE — Please 
don't forget the meeting tonight 
at 6:00 p.m. in 139 Soc. Sci. 
Tuesday, April 1. 1986. 

DIE POND SCUM! _ 
SST: Thank you for showing a 
heathen an awfully nice Easter 
I'm glad that you could squeeze 
me in with the 100 hundred 
other things you do everyday. 
"Mr. Sanity1'. 
"The Phi Delts are a great argu
ment for Abortion." 
Shaun, Lauren, Gary, Sue, and 
Jeff. You guys are the greatest! 
Thanks again. 

Wail ALPHA O's: Kegs 
10:00 today! to celebrate our 
Devils' TRIUMPH at NCAA's! 
On Campus band seeking bassit. 
drummer to b play local dances 
and clubs. Mostly 60s dance w/-
some modern dance also. 
684-7180(Brenk] or 
684 .503(Geoffrey). 
A-O-Pie in the Face! Friday. A-O-
Pie in the Face — FRIDAY! 
Fidel, enjdy the biggest b'day par
ty you've ever had! You can thank 
us later. With love, T & J. PS. 

You talk too much! 
KAI. Happy eleven months, no 
fooling! Love, Love, Love, your lit-
tle S.B. 
Larisa K: Doe My Dodd! Has it 
been a year and a_ day already. 
Seems like yesterday was the 
50s and today you're gone. We've 
gone a long way since "Are you 
cold?" Love you more everyday. 
Be good! Your Obedient 
irishman. 

ALEX — Why is it always my 
fault? What did I do this time? 
Happy Birthday anyway. Kim. 

Dog meat will not be served! — 
Apr l at the Chinese Club's 7:30 
p.m. meeting. Apt. X, 2011 Year
by. All are welcome. Learn, laugh, 
and let loose. Info, call Smitty 
684-Q706. 

IM TRACK MEET Apr. 16 at 3 in 
Wally Wade. Entries nciw open un
til Apr 4 in 106 Card Gym. 

JOYCE MARILYN NAHIGIAN — 
Congratulations! The Boston Uni
versity School of Physical 
Therapy could not have chosen 
a better candidate! I will miss you 
next year! Lots of love and 
memories, DLF. 
SCOTT PIERCE — I'm sc 
you're here — we're going t 
a blast! Love, Luce. 
Don't be fooled. THE KA's ARE 
ANIMALS. (That means you, 
DSY]. Thanks for a good time! 
DAVE GRAVANO — I'm so glad wt 
talked Saturday night. You're 
such a 
WIMP — Boners, Uncle John, 
YPOM, Amadeus, di 
rugs, Cadbury EGGS, 
Trod, wishful thinkingj 

DAVE BELLIS — ^ 
Kappa Sig, you! I 
HOT! 
WANNA DANCE? Duke is starting 
a high kick/drill team and we'd like 
to get it started for fall football 
games! Questions? Call Olivia 
684-7437 or Luciana 684-1763. 
MANDATORY practice Tues.. 
Wed., and Sun.. 6:00 p.m. Wan
na maker Far Commons. 
Don't look like a whale at WALLY 
WADE! Watch BODYWORKS, 
CABLE 13's own aerobics show, 
and shape up for bikini weather! 
Tues. and Thurs. at 4:30. 

Howard Cosell. Live on stage! 
300 FREE tickets to National 
Sports Forum '86 featuring 
Howard Cosell, will be distributed 
Wed., Apr 2 at Page Box Office. 
Don't miss a rare_opportunity. 
JILL WRIGHT IS 19 TODAY! JILL 
WRIGHT IS 19 TODAY! JILL 
WRIGHT IS 19 TODAY! JILL 
WRIGHT IS 19 TODAY! 

See page 7 

What is the future of the Space Shuttle? 
What OUGHT to he the future of the Space Shuttle? 

PROFESSOR ALEX ROLAND 
National ly televised and respected exper t on Space History, 

wi l l d i s c u s s these a n d o ther ques t i ons 

o n WEST C A M P U S : 
Thursday, March 27, 7:00 p.m., Phi Kappa Psi Commons Room 

o n EAST C A M P U S : 
Tuesday, April 1, 7:00 p.m., Sigma Chi Commons Room 

— All are welcome; refreshments will be served. 
— Sponsored by Phi Kappa Psi and Sigma Chi fraternities, and the 

Office for Residential Life 

NOTICE! 
QE2 SIANDBY FARE To EUROPE-NOW $649 

This standby fare provides a 
berth in a room for four (we'll 
find traveling companions for 
you). Or, for $749, sail in a 
minimum-grade room for two. 
This limited offer is subject to 
withdrawal without prior 
notice and may not be com
bined with any other offer. 
Rate does not include taxes or 

airfare. Confirmation will be 
given three weeks prior to sail
ing; a $100 deposit is required 
with your request. For details, 
see your travel agent or write: 
Cunard, Box 2935, Grand 
Central Station, New York, 
NY 10163. 

QUEEN ELIZABETH 2 
Last ofthe Great Superliners. 

QUEEN ELIZABETH 2 • SAGAFJORD • VISTA.ORD • CUNARD COUNTESS • CUNARD PRINCESS 
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Today 

Baseball vs. Cincinnati! Reds, Modern Jack Coombs 
Field, 3 p.m. 

Crew vs. United States Navy, Gulf of Sidra, Libya, 
2 p.m. 

Professional Wrestling Spectacular, Main Quad, 3 
p.m. 

Wednesday 

Water polo vs. North Carolina Central, Sarah B. 
Duke Garden pond. 

Tennis vs. Swedish Davis Cup Team, West Campus 
courts, 3 p.m. 

Badmitton vs. Mongolian National Team, front of 
Chapel, 11 a.m. 

Packer to become 
coach of Knicks 
By RICHARD VITALIS 

DALLAS - Billy Packer, noted college basketball 
analyst on CBS television, surprised the television 
world following Monday's NCAA championship telecast, 
when he announced he had accepted the head coaching 
job ofthe N.Y. Knicks for next season. Present Knicks' 
coach Hubie Brown announced his resignation Monday 
afternoon. 

Packer expressed tha t he was hesitant at first about 
accepting the coaching job of the Knicks, who present
ly have the worst record in the N.B.A. I t was a difficult 
decision," said Packer, a Wake Forest graduate "I never 
really thought about coaching and was surprised when 
the Knicks approached me. I've never thought of myself 
much as a coach, sought of like many people don't think 
of me as much of a basketball analyst." 

"I guess Mr. Packer will be a pretty good coach," said 
injured Knick center Patrick Ewing. "I mean, he can't 
really do any harm at this point. Maybe the combina
tion of our lack of basketball talent and his lack of 
basketball knowledge together will combine to make 
us winners . . . although I doubt it." 

___ 
f + 

BETH TREt/THE-EHflONICLE 
The men swimmers pictured here say they thrive on the support they get from the 8,500 athletic sup
porters who regularly attend their meets. 

Frenzied fans follow swimmers 
By ROWDY GAINE5BURGERS 

From the first s tar t ing gun to the final touch of the 
freestyle relay, the 8,500 screaming fans packed into the 
steamy Aquatic Center experienced one of the most elec
trifying college swimming match-ups in the nation. 

The Duke men's and women's swim teams splashed past 
squads from perennial rivals Florida and UCLA this past 
Friday in a double-dual meet contest. 

The victories closed out Duke's regular season competi
tion, with both teams finishing at 14-0. The Blue Devils 
extended their winning streak to 35 meets, and remain 
undefeated in the Aquatic Center since 1982. 

"I was pretty pleased with the way we swam," said Duke 
coach Bobby Tbmbstone. "But I really appreciate the sup
port of our fans. I think they really got the team going." 

"I love competing before the home crowd," said senior 
speedster Chris "Hulk" Horgun. "It gets me psyched when 
I go to morning workouts and see the fans camping out 
on Monday, waiting for our weekend meets." 

For the Florida and UCLA meets, the Blue Devi! faithful 
began lining up shortly after the swimmers returned from 
last Sunday's road victory against Alabama. After the 
traditional celebration in the Aquatic Center parking lot, 
the fans continued the festivities for five days while main
taining their places in line. 

On Friday morning, the line stretched from the entrance 
of Card Gymnasium, past the West Campus tennis courts 
and snaked over _ mile down Towerview Road. Engineer
ing Senior Rod Puptent was at the head of the line. 

"Some people think its crazy to camp out for five days 
to see a swim meet and wear a lycra swimsuit on your 
head," said Puptent, who is known among his friends as 
"Speedo-head." "But to me, I feel no greater joy in life than 
getting on TV." 

'There's nothing in the world like ACC swimming," said 
Shed Stonehenge, who was second in line. "1 like watching 
the meets from the TV side, right at the center ofthe pool. 
Its the best spot to yell a t the officials and wave to my mom 
on TV. 

Since the Blue Devils gained the number one ranking 
in both the AP and UPI swimming polls, most home meets 
this season have received national television coverage. But 
before the cameras began to roll, the Duke crowd had earn
ed a reputation as being among the nation's most in
novative swimming fans. 

When Alabama's East German defector took to the blocks 
last year, the Aquatic Center animals chanted "false start" 
in German. The creative chaos also reached a peak when 
Florida's s tar sprinter was pelted with small dixie-cups 
after recently serving a suspension for failing a drug test. 

But during the Florida contest, the merryment turned 
to tragedy when a Duke fan was mauled by a baby 
alligator concealed in his shorts. "I wanted to throw the 
gator at tha t idiot sportscaster, Billy Packrat," said the 
unidentified fan in a high-pitched voice. 

Though various TV networks have carried the Blue 
Devils and their Aquatic Center crazies, NBC swimming 
commentator Alice McGuire has emerged as an over
whelming favorite among fans. 

Before the meet this Friday, McGuire walked out on the 
pool deck sporting a Sea World hat and carrying a large 
silver pail. She then proceded to throw bits of raw fish in
to the crowd to "feed the bunch of trained seals," she said. 

"I really love covering swimming at Duke," said McGuire 
"But you know, I've never seen Chinese people eat in a 
Chinese restaurant before. Oh yeah, and Dannie Fer-
riswheel is the most fundamentally sound butterflier since 
. . . Dick Groat, yeah, that's the ticket." 

Sports Illustrated to no longer cover Duke athletics 

**£'•*•_ _%&\ . 
JACQUES CO0StlAU/Tl__5HRONICLE' 

An Idaho fisherman displays his remarkable talent 
for catching large amounts of trout. This photo 
could have possibly appeared on the cover of SI il 
Duke had won the championship. 

By JIM FURNOLONGER 

NEW YORK - Sports Illustrated, the nation's most 
popular sports magazine, is under scrutiny by a group of 
Duke University alumni who learned from a top executive 
at SI, tha t the magazine may not run any articles about 
the Blue Devils in upcoming years. 

According to Waldo Snuping, a 1972 Duke graduate and 
head of the New York based group, a coalition headed by 
SI senior writer Curry Kirpatrick feels Duke athletics is 
not news worthy and not what the general public wishes 
to read. 

Kirpatrick is presently trying to convince the Si 
publishers to only run a short blurb of the Blue Devils' 
semifinal victory over Kansas in the magazine's "Faces in 
the Crowd" section, and to mention as little as possible 
about Duke in the story about the title game. 

According to Snuping, SI was planning to not even men
tion the NCAA championship game in its upcoming issue 
if Duke had defeated Louisville Instead the magazine was 
planning to run a cover story about trout fishing in Idaho. 

Kirpatrick, who was dressed in his familiar green plaid 
suit, was found in New York on Monday and questioned 
about his reasons behind forming the coalition. 

"Ever since my Carolina days I've despised Duke and 

everything the university and athletic program stands for 
said Kirpatrick, a North Carolina graduate. "I got this idea 
about starting this coalition when I was covering the Duke-
Carolina basketball game this year in Cameron. I was sit
ting there on press row and that obnoxious crowd was chan
ting 'Go to hell Carolina.' 

"Right then and there I decided I will do everything in 
my power to have SI never cover Duke again. You may 
think its sour grapes since Duke beat my beloved Tkr Heels 
in tha t game, but I call it revenge." 

Snuping immediately formed a group of Duke alumni 
to oppose the coalition. The group is presently made up 
25 members and has planned to periodically call in bomb 
threats to the SI offices until the magazine dissolves the 
coalition. 

"Curry has to be stopped, it's tha t simple," said a fum
ing Snuping. "The man is insane, and if not controlled, 
could be the next Hitler or Mussolini. He is a threat to 
the entire Duke community. Our group will do whatever 
it takes to stop him." 

"When I heard about this coalition, I couldn't believe it," 
said Skip Bitcherman, another member of Snuping's group 
and a 1982 Duke gradua te "Sports Illustrated has alway 
been one of my favorite magazines and I can't believe they 
would even think about doing something like that." 
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Who's stick is biggest? 
SPECIAL FROM THE METS 

Four members of the National League's New York Mets have a contest to see who's weapon is the 
most well-endowed. 

Official a popular 
game show host 
By KURRY CIRKPATRICK 

Athletic department of
ficials expressed amazement 
when it was revealed Mon
day that their co-worker 
Johnny Moore was really 
Pat Sajak, the handsome 
host of the popular televi
sion game show, WheeL of 
Fortune. 

"Unbel ieveable ," said , 
athletic director Tom But
ters, who himself is often ] 
mistaken for an elderly Opie 
from the Andy Griffith | 
Show. "I knew Johnny was L_ 
versatile, but I didn't expect P a t S a J a k ' a k a J o h n n y 
this." Moore 

Moore, who earns 20 times more at his Hollywood job 
that he does working for DUAA, apparently commutes to 
the West Coast on weekends to film the show, then flies 
back to spend the week at Duke. 

"There's always been something about a game show that's 
particularly attractive," Moore said in an exclusive inter
view on his private plane. "But that doesn't mean I don't 
like working for Duke. Tom Butters treats, me like a son." 

Moore apparently gave his real identity away to a 
reporter from Sports Illustrated who was visiting campus 
to do the magazine's yearly blurb on Duke. 

The reporter paid Moore, who doubles as sports sevices 
director, for one of Duke's flashy hard-covered basketball 
programs, when Moore said, "Would you like your change 
in cash or a gift certificate?" 

Moore said he hopes to continue his dual life, mainly 
because he gets into basketball games for free. He also 
denied rumors that he's been dating the show's fashionable 
and multi-talented Vanna White. 

iiini THE 
GOVERNORS 

CENTER C x . anc 

THE INSTITUTE 
of POLICY SCIENCES 
and PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

present 

The Gubernatorial Fellows Program 

THE HONORABLE 
LAMAR ALEXANDER 

Governor of Tennessee 

speaking on 

"Managing the States" 

Wednesday, April 2 
3:30 p.m. 

116 Old Chemistry 

TIRED OF THE 
SAME OLD SUMMER CRUISE? 

Sail along the line of death 
off the beautiful North African Coast 

Call Vacationland Tours 
today 

866-Libya 
We specialize in excitement! 


